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The ~ditor'sView
quote Yogi Berra) Only better. Last
year, just before the convention, 1
was frantically trying to get my
Midget engine rebuild finished a n d
get the engine back in the car to drive
to Cleveland when the unthinkable
happened and the effort had to be
abandoned 10 hours before we
departed. The convention was fantastic-even if we did go by Buick.
This year, we were in much better
shape. I finished reinstalling the rerebuilt engine fully two days before
scheduled departure. Much better! A
full day to work in some break-in
mileage, a n oil change, retorqueing
the head and resetting the valves.
And it all worked. This time, we were
able to happily join our club caravan
to St. Paul in proper fashion. We had
a great drive up the Great River Road
along the Mississippi with fellow club
members and enjoyed a n incredible
event in St. Paul. The Minnesota MG
Group hosted a stellar event we'll be
talking about for years.
How did my engine do? 1000plus miles in a week and nary a hiccup! Well, there was the clutch line
(only 22-years-old) that failed less
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than a mile from our arrival a t our
hotel. But with the help of Quality
Coaches of Minneapolis who had in
stock, a n d even delivered, a new
clutch line (Thanks Val!) and the
immense help of m y fellow club
members (jake & Ann Snyder,
Reinout Vogt, D Zimmerman, and
Mike Moor) 1 was fully mobile and
enjoying the entire convention by the
next morning.
But plenty more about that in the
following pages. .. d
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ell, another convention is
over, but what a n experience
this one was. It was aptly
named "An MG Odyssey" a n d for my
family a n d I. that's lust what it turned
out to be.
For those of you who dldn't attend,
or those that did, but were unaware of
the "trials & tribulations" we went
through to get there, I must say that
this is one trip I'll never forget!
It started out with a car that had
been thoroughly gone over before I left
(or so I thought) only to have a major
breakdown just 78 miles from home.
After a call to AAA to get towed home
we were told there were no tow trucks
available to get us there and we would
have to make arrangements to be
brought home on a 'commercial' canier.
We were able to leave again after
returning home and packing everything in my wife's '88 Mustang by 4
p.m. the same afternoon which put us
a bit late to make Winnemuca, Nevada
for that evening as originally planned
a n d did make it to South Sacramento
that evening. As we were checking into
a motel, we had one of our famous
'rolling blackouts' and there was no
electricity for over an hour and therefore, we couldn't even get into our room
(electronic door locks)!
The next day was a hard-driving
d a y a n d we made Evanston,
Wyoming that evening and were back
o n our travel schedule a s planned.
The next morning, about thirty miles
east of Evanston, the transmission in
the Mustang went out and we had lost
fourth gear (overdrive). I discovered if
I kept the engine speed at, or below,
1,500 rpms the transmission wouldn't

slip. This certuinly made for un interesting, if not, stressful way to drive up
a n d down all the hills between
Wyoming a n d Minnesota, not to
mention going through major cities
on 1-80 on the way.
When we arrived a t our hotel in
Minneapolis, I was thankful just to be
there with a car that was still somewhat operational. Needless to say, the
next morning the first thing was to call
the local AAMCO deuler and get the
car in for repair work and then next
thing was to get a rental car to take
care of our needs for the rest of the
week until the Mustang was repaired.
This is the first time it took three
cars to get to a convention, but we
made it, unfortunately a little bit over
budget a t this point.
On to the event itself. First off, the
location a t the fairgrounds-'Abingdon
Villagef-was a great success. Not
enough can be said about how the
hosting clubs organized the presentation areas and the way the cars were
presented to the viewing public.
This was, no doubt, a major task
as they had MGs a n d other British
cars to present for popular car cluss
voting, These included all the MG
Registries with the early to pre-W.W.ll
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cars
(MMM
registry), T-types
(NEMGTR),the 'As (NAMGAR), the 'Bs
(NAMGBR), and 'Cs (AMGCR) plus
the various MG racing cars brought to
the event by their owners.
The vendor and 'crafts' presentaon areas were mostly all under one
)of and were very conveniently pre2nted for all to enjoy.
A Jot of pre-planning effort had
been spent between the various
Registers' leadership a n d the leadership committees of the hosting clubs
of the Minneapolis - St. Paul MG
Clubs prior to this event for months
before. But the one person t h a t
deserves significant recognition for
coordinating this event and making
sure it all came off smoothly is Mr.
Tony Burgess, the Executive Director.
Another 'lob Well Done!' Tony!
We were even able to see what
MG Rover may have to bring to the
North American continent in the near
future. No MG sports car, but a great
showing of the 'saloons' and 'shooting
brakes' that we could be driving soon
on the 'colonies' highways and byways. Not bad! My wife liked the dark
lue station wagon.
What amazes me is that the conition of the cars that attend these
~ e e t i n g sseems to get better a n d better a s time goes on. As the cars are
getting older, the people that own
them are taking better care of them to
the point where they are, generally,
ready for 'Concours' competition. It
truly makes it hard to judge a specific
car for 'Popular Car' voting a n y
longer. 1 guess this is what it's all
about a n d why we keep coming to
these events, the love for our cars a n d
the people we are able to associate
with when we get there.
There's a saying I've heard recently and that is: "The cars bring us
together and the people that own them
bring us back". Another way of saying
"MG - The Marque o f Friendship".
As Chairman for our 'B Register,
it was a n honor to be able to present
MGB DRIVER-September/October
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the awards to the owners of the various classes of cars within the domain
of our Register. But the most gratifying award made this year was to a
young lady (sixteen years old) for her
MG Midget.
The fact that the younger generation is getting involved with the cars
we all love, and have done so for so
many years, tells us all that it is
important to huve this feeling passed
on so the efforts of those that built
these cars is not lost a n d forgotten a n d
that the cars will be enjoyed for many
more years to come.
There is more to define the results
of this event within this issue of the
MGB Driver a n d I hope you all enjoy
reading about them.
Moving on to the next order of
business, we have to address the
upcoming elections for Chairman and
Treasurer a t the Annuul General
Meeting in the Dallas-Fort Worth area
this October.
I recently received a letter from
one of our members stating that he
felt that if he paid his annual dues he
was, therefore, entitled to a n individual vote in our annual elections. Our
organization's voting policy was originally structured after that of the MG
Car Club of England's constitution
a n d by-laws. In our case, the
Affiliated Chapters of the North
American MCB Register (local MG car
clubs throughout the continent that
chose to be affiliated with us), are the
'voting voicer for your MGB Register.
The biggest problem we have
had, as a n all-volunteer organization,
is that not all of the Affiliated
Chapters participate in these elections, as they are required to.
This means that the voice of those
Chapters that do vote dictate the
results of the elections. Whether you
are or are not a member of a n
Affiliated Chapter that is listed with
us, please contact them and let your
concerns be known. They are your
(please turn to page 4 8 )
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lirorn the secretary
4

fell my summer sucked, how
was yours? Little did I know
when I was writing my last
article, that it would be so far from the
truth. I thought (or should 1 say hoped)
that 1 was on the road to recovery from
a discectomy in April. I was planning
on driving my Midget to St. Paul and
enjoying the drive and the show.
As it turned out, I got to St. Paul in
a pill-induced haze being chauffeured
by my husband Bob and friend Pete in
their MGBs and wondering each day if I
could last until the 'ride' part was over.
1 pretty much stayed dazed that whole
week. 1 did have a good time seeing so
many old friends and making a few
new ones. At least I think that's what I
was doing.
Back to the disc problem. It seems
that about three weeks after the first
surgery, my disc decided that it wanted
to blow out again and promptly didtwice as bad as the first time. After
many trips back to the doctor, another
MRI, and more doctors, it was confirmed that the disc was blown out and
the repair this time would have to be a
spinal fusion. So on August 29 J underwent a second surgery. I a m now recovering from that.
I have driven my Midget a total of
20 miles for the season. Think I might
be in the running for the Hammer &
Tongs Register? Sorry Phil, I don't think
so. But there is always next year.
1 a m sony to say that I did get a bit
behind in Register business, but I a m in
the process of catching up. So if you
could be patient with me for a bit
longer, J will work real hard to have
everything up to date.
Also I would like to point out that
we are starting to work on the 2002
Service
Recommendations
&
Membership List. All members in good
standing as of Ianualy 1, 2002 will be
included. Also please look at this year's
issue and if any of your information is
incorrect because you have moved or
your phone number has changed,
please send in the updated information.
a

,'/ \/

Or if your number is shown as
'Unlisted', please consider listing it. As I
have said in the past, you don't have to
be a great mechanic. You don't have to
know a thing about the mechanical
aspects of these carj. No one is asking
you to go out on a cold winter's night.
We just feel that you know your town
better than anyone else and maybe
could be of some help to a traveling MG
owner. Think about if you were the one
out in a strange town and needed a bit
of guidance. This is what makes owning
and driving an MG great.
All changes can be e-mailed, faxed,
or phoned in to me--all the numbers
are in the front of this issue of the Driver.
Now on a brighter note, I am trying
to think about healing and driving the
Midget to Texas next June for the annual convention. According to the Texas
group, we are going to have a wonderful time. So make your plans now, mark
the calendar, and 1 hope we see a bunch
of you driving out for that. Get some of
your club members and make a great
trip of it. Visit the different sights along
the way. As you saw in the last issue of
the Driver, longtime Register member
and 'B owner Mike Cobb and a few of
his friends from the Chicago area drove
their 'Ts around Lake Michigan. If they
can do that, we can surely drive our 10
to 20-year-younger cars to Texas. Bring
your club banners and make this the
best convention yet.
As I always say-If you drive them,
you'll have fun! 4
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And Now for Something

Completely Different...
The Spurious V8 MG Club History

F h e Spurious Club traces its beginnings back to the NAMGBR convention a t Lake Tahoe in the
lmmer of 1995 What a time we had
ere-brilhant! The laughs we had
1 route and on the return were wrltn up in the Driver that year by Robin
'eatherall, so dig up your archives.
I had driven 3,600 miles to get
there, the last 900 in the company of
Robin, Rick and lean Inararn and
Mike Satur from the hat 900
miles created a bond that will never
ever be broken-some have tried-as
we were all on the same wavelength.
The wit and humor blended as you
had three ex-pats a n d a renegade
from the Midwest. He was chairman
of NAMGBR at the time. He should
have known better. OK, briefly that is
the lead up.
As is our wont a t conventions (or
anywhere else come to think of it) we
were helping the bar's economy one
night when Robin mentioned the
upcoming Summer Party at Twist's
where for the first time the V8 was
MGB DRIVER- Septernber/October 2001

being acknowledged us the featured
model. Great! V8s were scarce in those
days so we were all looking forward to
it when Robin stated that there would
be two classes, one for factory V8s and
another for the spurious ones
Spurious ones? What the hell are they?
If I remember, Rick was the only one
who could get off the bar stool as the
(please turn to page 8 )
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Chapter Spotlight - Continued From Page
rest of us were laughing loo mush. He
went to the reception desk and asked
for a dictionary. Now the Cal-Nevu
(the host hotel) was not used to such
requests from the clients. They were
probably more used to "Can 1 extend
my credit in the casino?". They were
great and accommodated us with u
dictionary and when we looked it up,
we found out we were 'impostors', to
use a polite word. Well, that went
down like a burning Spitfire to us.
So, the seed of the Spurious was
planted. It went from outrage to
"What the hell, we don't need this". In
the U.S. there are about 11 or so original MGB GT V8s-so what? This is
NO big deal unless you have had a
lobotomy. They are currently selling
in U.K. for around $9,000 which is
much less than good converted roadsters. So go a n d buy one. My V8 cost
$18,000to get it a s it is a t the present
and it is now ten times better and
safer than the original construction in
the seventies produced. I digress, back
to the club.
For the next few years we had our
own T-shirts printed which now have
become collectors items-if you dare
to wear them. We would meet a t dif-

7

ferent venues and share hysterical
times throughout these years. The
main object was to laugh, not only at
ourselves but at the ridiculous. A lot of
like-minded people approached me
with ideas to start this club and in
January 2000 we took off.
The club, it was decided, would be
like no other MG club in the world
and it is. Believe me. I have been to
numerous British car club meetings
that were like watching paint dry. All
serious and boring. This club sound
interesting? Well forget applications.
We take in a couple of new members
every year and they have to be nominated by a charter member. Here is
the bummer, if the charter member
nominates someone who, shall we be
polite here, doesn't fit in-the charter
member and protege are thrown out.
This eliminates boring people.
The club is completely non-profit.
We pay our dues and that pays for a
T-shirt every year (we have a new one
for each year usually depicting some
hilarious incident that happened in
the previous year), a name badge,
and no membership cards as they are
a waste of money. Any moneys left
over are used to supply beer for the
(p1ease turn to page 10)
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( 1-800-255-0088
Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!
,
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Call Toll Free All USA & Canada
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Request a Catalog Online at

www.victoriabritish.com mgzt;~mD
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Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

913-541-8500
913-599-3299
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Chapter Spotlight - Continued ti-om Page 8
members. So it is a no-lose membership deal-you get your money back.
We have our annual PTSS
(Pender's lnvitatlonal Spurious Show)
party which has been a great success
as Glni and I usually pay for the food.
We do not have car shows as every
one of the cars we own is better than
the next one. So we all get First Place
We have our own cheerleader,
Christina. who will be more scantily
clad this year. 1 can't wait. We also
have our own Chaplain, Hooter
Checker, Beer Taster, my Translator,
my Diplomatic Advisor, bail bondsman (Lawyer), Bait for women (times
two) the list is endless. Elected poaitions are decided by members when
they feel like a change. Every member
has to belong to NAMGBR and have a
great sense of humor and be able to
laugh a t themselves (not a lot of
Americans seem to be able to do this?).
The newsletter goes out about 300
(yep, 300) times per year and decisions
on policy and business are all done via
e-mail. Everyone has their say.
OK, any club have anything like
it? We even throw money in the k~lty
for speeding fines. Yes, you can speed
in a n MGB. Or we do. Sounds great
doesn't it? Yes, this club does exist, but
we do have complaints. At Cleveland
last year there were numerous muttering~
that, "You lot are having faaaaar
too much fun". Well, that's the way
we like it. The whole MG thing should
be about fun, not complete and utter
boredom talking of original nuts and
bolts, who cares?
I have been to conventions and
part~es where we have 'Guest
Speakers' these people were born to
bore Usually dragged out of their little hovels in Lower Upyourbottom in
U.K. to talk about how boring jt was
working for the great MG? All this on
a free trip? Well I will say this, thut at
Twist's party in 1995 or 1996 all that
wen1 to the wall. BlGGG time. Ken
Costello was the guest speaker and
the whole place was in a n uproar. Ken
stood up and told blue jokes and did10

n't mention MG V8s for half a n hour.
Absolutely fantastic. This, coming
from the Daddy and inventor of the
idea of MG V8s was one of the best
spurious moments in history. I, for
one, will never forget it and nether
will a lot of NAMGBR members. It was
Brill. We do have a n original Costello
V8 Roadster here in the U.S. owned by
one of our members.
One of the best meets 1 havc ever
attended was this year's NAMGBR V8
meet. Articles on this will be written,
but a brief synopsis. This was run as a
one man show. The only thing organized was the track time at Sebring. No
yoodi~bags, no dash plaques, no itinerary for sheep. Nothing. Nada. It was
run by one of our members (who will
remain nameless) and it was great. Did
we have fun? YESSS! Did we laugh? Did
we ever, and we all have suntans.
The quality of the cars and the
technology in them now would make
Kirnber stand u p and take notice.
These machines are really mean.
Believe me. They are now getting to
be out of this world-BMW eat your
heart out, this club could have shown
you the way. It's called Retro with a
capital R.
(please tun1 to page 4 8 )

Hi,
1 havc been a member of NAMGBR for several years and always enjoy
reading the excellent magazine, IMGB
Driver, published by the club.
However, after reading my
July/August 2001 issue of IMCB Driver I
thought it was a copy of the New
England MG T Register magazine
instead of the MGB Register magazine.
Why were both covers and about
one third of this issue of MGB Driver
devoted to MGTs?
1 pay my dues to learn about
MGBs and to enhance the ownership
and rehabilitation of these cars and to
learn more and promote the uniqueness of the various MGB models.
My last year at meetings of our
local club, Alarno MG Association, was
spent urging MGB owners to join
NAMGBR so we could become a n
Affiliated Chapter of NAMGBR and to
promote the MGB's prestige among the
MGA and the 'Towners in the club,
Certainly we have enough articles from the Affiliated NAMGBR
Chapter newsletters that cover MGBs
so we do not have to publish a n article on only MGT cars? If NAMGBR
does not constantly promote MGBs,
who will?
As a n owner of seven MGBs (drivers, project, and parts cars) and a n
MGA project car, my devotion to
NAMGBR is strong.
Thank you for your attention to
my opinion a n d your hard work,
which has made NAMGBR a n excellent car club.
Sincerely,
Reed Hayes
NAMGBR #6-2620
San Antonio, Texas

Reed,
Thank you for taking the time to
write. The opinions o f fellow Register
members are sought and valued.
I hope you realize that when I have
quality articles at hand on MGBs,
Midgets or 1100s, they o f course take
MGB DRIVER-Septetnber/October
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precedence over material ubout other
models. Rut as I have mentioned several
times recently in my column, 1 am not
usually sitsing on piles o f material and
have to put regular reminders in the
Driver that I am always in need o f quality articles ~ n photographs
d
It is not as
simple as liffing From Chapter newsletters. The Drivcr has and needs ro devote
more space to the typical article than
most local newsletters are able to. Our
greater space and ability to use more
detailed articles is a plus and certainly
gives the Driver its distinct character.
But it requires a large amount o f time
and effort to follow up on possible material I spot in chapter newsletters and further develop it into that which is appropriate for the Driver.
When a high quality piece (both the
writing and the photographs) such as MG
Great Lakes Trip comes from a longtime
NAMGBR member and MCB owner and
especially when it fits in with an issue
theme like MG Roads, 1 am happy to use
it. The membership o f NAMGBR is very
diverse and them are a substantial number o f members who own and are interested in other models and I think it would
be shortsighted to reject speaking o f them
in the pages o f the MGB Driver just
because they are not the models we so
happily champion ourselves.
Seeing from your letter thut you can
express yourself very well in writing. I
hope you will consider writing for the
Driver yourself and encourage your fellow club members to do so as well.
Many Thanks,
Kim
Hello!
I just received a letter from Bob
Mason responding to a question I
sent him about installing cruise control on MGBs. He could not help me
and suggested I inquire in the pages
of MGB Driver.
So 1 need to know if anyone has
installed such a system on their MGB.
If so, 1 would be interested to know
(please trim to puge 47)
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lrom the vice-chairman
T h e 2001 driving season, for us
New Yorkers and other northern
longitudinal residents, 1s qu~ckly
coming to a n end. 1t.s been another
wonder filled season that Eileen and I
will never forget. We did not get to a s
many events a s we had hoped to, but
had a great time a t all we did manage
to make. Here is a look back a t our
season followed by what we plan o n
finishing the year off with.
In this area of the country we
start dropping the tops around midApril. The season started with a couple of small impromptu get-togethers
with some of our fellow local MG Car
Club-Long Island Centre members. As
soon as the weather forecasts start
looking good for the upcoming weekend, the phone starts getting lots of
use. It's always nice to see the
improvements mude to curs over the
winter months and meet some new
members in the early spring months.
Once May kicks in so do the
'Annual' events a n d from the first
weekend o n through October, there is
a t least one British Car event--and
often two or three-to choose from
each week. The most noteworthy May
events this year were Carlisle
Import/Replicar Nationals a n d the
MG Car Cub-Central lersey Centre's
'Britfest'. Carlisle is a great way to get
the season rolling since you can find
almost anything your car may need
amongst the many vendors Britfest is
a single day event which draws 200300 cars, lots of vendors a n d a few
really good tech sessions.
june rolled in and I was all hyped
u p to attend a Connecticut MG Car
Club event, 'British Cars by the Sea',
held the first Sunday of June each
year. I have been trying to make this
event for six years now and once
again was unable to due to a work
emergency. This event is already
INKED IN o n my 2002 calendar and if
work threatens to interfere I will probably be looking for a new job Lhe fol12

lowing Monday. Second Sunday in
tune is MG Car Club-Long Island
Centre's 'The Britlsh are Coming!'
ShowISwap
MeetiValve
Cover
RaceslFunkhana event. A great tlme
was had by all who attended. Steve
and Virginia Slowik were chairpersons
for the event and due to their efforts
this year was the most successful year
for this Seventh Annual event. The
rest of June was spend preparing ourselves emotionally and the '75 MGB
mechanlcally for MG 2001.
Friday morning June 29 Elleen
and I left Long lsland and headed west
for St. Paul, Minnesota. Eight hours
and approximately 450 miles later, we
were checking into a hotel in
Cleveland. T h ~ slncluded a stop for
breakfast, one for fuel and another for
lunch The '€3 1s running extremely
well The arnval in Cleveland marked
the beglnning of our 'Tony's Tug-aLong' portlon of the trip. Friday
evening wus spent h a v ~ n gdinner with
D and Bob Zlmmerman, Tony and
Lynn Burgess, and a few other Emerald
Neckluce MC Club members. Tony and
Lynn have the most unbelievable
amount of energy I have ever seen.
They plan out routes to NAMGBR's
Annual Conventions and make all
arrangements/resewations with hotels
along the way. Saturday morning
eighteen cars met in a shopping center
parking lot, south of Cleveland. We
were all given three folders marked
'Saturday' 'Sunday', and 'Monday'. In
each folder was a detailed itinerary
and maps for that day's travel It was a
terrific experience covering a little
MGB DRIVER-- September/October 2001
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miles including a crossing of
ligan by ferry that had to be
vnPcllt.~lcedto be believed. Eileen and
I arc already signed on for Tony's Taga-Long to Dallas for next year's MG
2002 convention.
Monday afternoon we all arrived
in St. Paul for MG 2001-An MG
Odyssey. I'm sure the event will be covered by many others so I'll just say thal
if you attended this event and did not
have a fantastic time, you were not
doing it right. I wish to thank all who
had a part in the planning and organizing of this event, with a very special
thank you, to Tony Burgess, who was
the event's Chairman/Coordinator.
We suid our good-byes on Saturday
morning a n d started the four day
return trip towards home which took
us approximately 1500 miles a n d
through Michigan's Upper Peninsula,
Toronto, Canada, Niagara Falls a n d
we even stopped to take a tour of Howe
Caverns in upstate New York.
The remainder of July and August
included a rally followed by a pool
party here on Long Island, a Spurious
MG V8 Car Club gathering, a week-

end in Maine for the 'Almost
Downeust Lobster Bake' presented by
the New England MG Car Club and a
weekend in the Pocono Mountains of
Pennsylvania for the British Marque
Car Club News' 'Triathlon'.
As we roll into September we start
downshifting knowing the season will
be coming to an end shortly. The last
four events on our calendar are MGs of
Baltimore's Annual 'MGs on the Rocks',
Philadelphia MG Club's 'MGs a t
Mercer', British Car Club of Delaware's
Annual Car Show and North American
MGB Register's Annual General
Meeting in Dallas, Texas.
That's our driving season in a
nutshell. All the events, with the
exception of Carlisle a n d the British
Marque Car Club News events, were
presented by NAMGBR Affiliated
Chapters. Many of these events would
not be possible without the support
and insurance coverage provided by
NAMGBR. I hope most of you are
enjoying your MG ownership experience as much as Eileen a n d I are and
look forward to seeing all of you
somewhere along the way. fi

I
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ell to start, I arrived late,
lucky to arrive a t all. The
meet started on Sunday
March 4, 2001. At that tlme I was still
on a tugboat in New York Harbor,
with a blizzard on its way to make me
miss this annual event. But luck was
with me. I aot the last f-liaht out of
~ c w a r k . ' d e @ r t i ntwo
~ h o t ~ ;lule
~ and
escnpinq my job, N.Y. Ilarbor, arid Iht
impending storm.
I got underway from my Florida
home jn my 1980 MGB V 8 around 9
a.m. on Monday, driving a t speeds up
to 90 or so when the coast was clear. I
was on my way to a place called
Sebring, Florida.
Arriving a t the host hotel at
noon, what a nice sight, to pull in
among 30 or so V 8 powered British
cars. One thing about arriving late is
that everyone's eyes are upon you. 1
became the center of attention for
about 30 seconds or so. There were
about twenty MGBs there, mostly V 8
powered, one MGC, a few four

bangers, three V6 powered MGs, three
I R E S , three TRGs, one Sunbeam Tiger,
and one Morgan. There was one car I
had no idea what it was, but it looked
fast and was too! Sure would have
been nice to see a Stag there though,
they came in all flavors. These cars
rnrne
< . o..n- d.- ....... .from
. . ... oll
. . .. nver
.
.. . t.h
. .e
. I-I ,-.
Cunctda.--Colorclclo, Massach~tsctrs.
Terir~eswe. New I(>rsc.v. Illinois.
Delaware, ~ a r y l a n d ,a Ad ~ e o r ~ i a :
Oh, of course, Florida too. I may have
missed a few here, sorry if I did.
The Gold Coast British Sports Car
Club was represented by no less than
three cars. The Spurious V 8 and MG
Club (a Chapter of the NAMGBR) was
there in force, with 11 members and
cars. The power plants in these cars
ranged from Rover, Buick, Oldsmobile,
Ford, Chevy, and even a Volvo powered car. Every car was unique and
interesting in its own way.
Tech sessions were held Monday
afternoon. Information about these
cars was readily available and freely

offered to all who asked. Besides getting to see all the cars, it is so nice to
see and hear how it was done-the
stories of conversions-how one of the
TR8s became fuel injected-to meet
friends old and new. That evening we
were served our dinner barbecue-style.
I can tell you this, it was fine food
from the barby. That evening, as the
hotel bar served one a n d all, many
stories were swapped amongst us.
Tuesday morning came-RACETRACK TIME. Ian Pender and myself
declined to drive on the track, because
ve wanted to try to document the
&ventinstead. So 1 strapped myself
nto a friend's car as a passenger with
.ameras in hand, while Ian took the
route of shooting from the sidelines
from different places around the
track. We did four laps on the track.
The first lap was slow so we could
learn the track, then the remaining
laps became faster. I was two cars
behind the pace car, so we were limited to around 60 mph, but in the backfield, there was a fury of fast-paced
racing in old British cars as one overtook another to gain a better position.
At one time, they had four cars sjdeby-side doing about 100 mph from
what I heard, but this is a11 of course,
hearsay! You know how we tend to

stretch the truth a little at times. All in
all, we enjoyed it a n d wanted more.
Now, if they would have removed that
pace car, it would have really been
fun. We had a great photo session
ufterwards, so everyone could get pictures of their cars on the truck. I even
pulled mine over for a few too.
Then came the vendor shopping,
which was lax the first and second
days. We exploded on them, money
in hand. Jim Hall of Jacksonville was
there with his tents of goodies, TSI
Automotive was there in force with V 8
parts a n d information galore, as was
D&D Fabrications. As we parted with
our cash and asked our questions, we
were like kids trying to learn all that
we could in such a short amount of
time. Some of the people went to the
Group 44 Museum, some stayed
around and enjoyed each other's
company and a n occasional cold
drink. The museum trip especially
made the Triumph guys very happy.
As our last fill1 day came upon us,
it was time to go for rides in everyone
else's cars. The main road outside the
hotel seemed like a drag strip, or a t
least, sounded like one. Almost everyone was able to sample other powerful cars. The most impressive car was
(please tun1 to page 16)
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V8 Register Meet at Sebring, FL

a TR6 powered by a small block Ford,
1 believe. It was hard to tell, because
all most of us saw was a white-colored
streak going up and down the road,
really fast and loud! Later on, we had
a very eerie event happen. We looked
in our rearview mirrors, only to see
lights going blue-blue-blue, and
ahead of us we saw the same. Whew,
sure glad we were in a convoy, and
i
%
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- Continued

from Page 15

not running out on the road alone.
We were escorted to Sebring's town
center by Sebring's finest. The cars
were all put on public display in the
heart of town. This drew a lot of attention too, as passers-by snapped pictures and talked to the owners of these
little British cars with the big engines
in them. We even got a write-up in
the local paper.
All ~n611, I would say that thls
turned out to be one heck of u good
event. I a m very glad I had the chance
to attend it too. Those of you who
couldn't be there, were weli thought
of. Don Rausch put on a heck of a
show all by himself. Congratulations
to you Don! Job Well Done a n d
THANK YOU!
As Thursday showed its face.
some of us stood in the parking lot a t
6:42 a.m. looking to the northeast.
We watched the Space Shuttle blast
off into space on that chilly, clear
morning as we all said our good-byes
and offered best wishes for the trip
home, wherever that may have been.
I hope all had as safe a trip as I did.
Can't wait till next year. Sure hope I
don't find any blizzards then.
Safety Faster All,
-Jim BrucaIo, I 9 8 0 MGB V8
MGB DRIVER-September/October 2001
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G 2001 was transforming and
transcendent. The Minnesota
:State Fajrgrounds were transformed into Abingdon Village. Two
local clubs a n d five separate modelbased Registers were transformed into
simply a community of MGs. There
was so much to see and do a n d the
whole of our week became greater
than the sum of the parts.
So much to tell. Where to start?
The driving events? Before the convention itself opened, ten intrepid
teams set out on Sunday from
Monroe, Wisconsin bound for St. Paul
on the 24 Hour Endurance Rally set
u p by Phil Vanner of the Minnesota
MG Group. But there was also plenty
of inspiration to drive one's MG after
arriving in the Twin Cities. No less
than 34 cars entered the Walleye
Rally on Monday. The self-conducted
driving tours of the greater
Minneapolis-St. Paul area let convention-goers familiarize themselves with
the sights of Minnesota, one even conveniently ended a t a microbrewery on
one of the famous 10,000 lakes.
Many clubs made a driving event
of getting there. The curavan from
Chicago traveled up the Great R~ver
Road along the Mississippi a n d found

landmarks like the oldest bar a n d
restaurant in Iowa (great burgers!)
and local events like Steamboat Days
in Red Wing, Minnesota. One of the
most notable caravan groups was
organized by the event chair himself.
Tony Burgess continued the Emerald
Necklace MG Register tradition begun
in 1997 going to Buffalo (via Canada)
and organized another Tony's Tag-uLong Tour. Tony's group was joined by
folks from a s far east as the Atlantic
Seaboard when they rolled westward
from the Cleveland area and joined
up with a large group of Michigan
clubbers and pretty much filled the
Ludington to Manitowoc ferry across
Lake Michigan with MGs! A voyage
which became rather harrowing when
rough weather was encountered.
The show site? What a venue! The
Minnesota State Fairgrounds gave us
one central location and focus for all
the convention events. The fairgrounds
were transformed into Abingdon West
with street signs like Cecil Kimber Blvd.,
Syd Enever Crossing, Thomley Avenue.
The buildings were likewise transformed into MG appropriate designations. The large display building utilized for most of Ihe week as the vendor
display area and on Friday night for
MGB DRIVER-September/October
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the banquet was quite appropriately
designated 'The Works'. Appropriate in
view of its architectural details which
very strongly recalled the famed MG
Works at Abingdon. Kimber Hall was
the home of the guest lectures and techical classes. Piccadilly Circus was the
mtral stage areu, and the
~irgrounds'oval track where the MG
mpetition cars were featured and
demonstrated was re christened
'Brooklands' after the long famous
British track where MG scored some of
their earliest outstanding performances.
The lechnical? MG 2001 was quite
the place to learn more about the
~ a i n t e n a n c eand care of your car. An
Il-star arour, of lecturers includina
Ihn ~wyst& University Motors (an;
AMGBR's founding Chairman), Kent
rrather of Prather Racing, Mike Ash
(NAMGAR's Technical Coordinator),
Rick Ingram (NAMGBR1s Concours
Coordinator) a n d more provided
;?sight and instruction on numerous
jpects of the care and feeding of one's
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MG. The sessions were held in a n invit-

ing, airy lecture room which even facilitated handy visual aids like cars sitting
right next to the lecture area. The
Technical Seminar schedule featured
multiple offerings of each ler-ture which
permitted juggling one's schedule so no
hard choices had to be made between
two simultaneous, intriguing classes.
The car displays? The tree-shaded
avenues of the fairgrounds provided
a n informal MG show every day of the
event, and on Wednesday was the site
of the combined car shows of all the
Registers with hundreds of MGs neatly
lined up by model for viewing and voting. The Wednesday cur show was followed up on Thursday with a display
of the winnina cars from each class.
The socia;? Tuesday featured the
Minnesota Night a n d Club Talent
Show. Did we all leave with a new talent of being able to speak
Minnesotan? You betcha! And the
club talents? Is demonstrating a serious need to keep one's day job a tal(please turn to page 20)
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ent? Of course I'm kidding. The skits,
performances a n d demonstrat~ons
delighted the crowd and a good time
was had by all.
And of course the event took
place over the Fourth of Tuly holiday
Our group took a chance on finding
dinner on the holiday and headed for
the Nicollet Mall in downtown
Minneapol~s.Most establishments in
the area were closed causing consternation a s we neared our destinalionwhich I had selected but neglected to
call ahead. Fortunately, the establishment was a British pub (run by a n
expatriate Britisher) a n d for some reason, while they were quite happy to
supply us with our favorite cars a few
years back and ales a n d stouts in this
case, the British don't seem to share
our enthusiasm over the Fourth.
Wonder why? At any rate, later in the
evening there were major fireworks
displays which could be attended in
Minneapolis, St. Paul or numerous
other municipalities in the Twin Cities
area. Or one could do a s we did and
hang out by our MGs back a t our
hotel car park and see fireworks on
the horizon in every direction.
Thursday afternoon featured individual Register activities a t each
Register's host hotel and u large crowd of
NAMGBR members mingled and con-

versed ut our Sheraton Four Points HQ.
The shopping? This was a major
event regardless of what your favorite
type of shopping might be. For the
dedicated gearhead, there was a full
complement of automotive vendors.
The indoor venue a t The Works
allowed them to sct up in one location
for the duration, unaffected by weather or security concerns. Many of the
vendors were familiar to NAMGBR
members from their much uppreciated advertising in MGB Driver. The variety was amazing-from MG car parts
to clothing. Books to toys. The latest
and antiques. There was even a booth
for the once-brewed-in-Abingdon Old
Speckled Hen beer-a booth manned
by a representative of the local distributor who was absolutely flabberaasted to sell out all the t-shirts, bar
towels, hats etc, he had on 'offer
almost immediately the first day (was
this the result of having so many
Western Michigan Old Speckled Hen
members present?) leaving him to
scramble to order in further supplies.
just outside The Works was a corral of
curs on offer. But also for the power
shopper who might not care about
having octagons on everything they
purchase, there were bus trips to that
citadel of shopping, the Mull of
America in nearby Bloomington.

The m- agnificent array of ' competiti.
,.on
MGs! The special collection of
MG racers was awe inspiring. Racing
eras from '30s to the present were
paid homage to by cars that represent
the marque today in vintage events
across the continent. These cars were
on display during the week, but
Friday was their special day as they
ere shown in their natural habitatn the track. Our only wet weather of
le week could not dampen the
lthusiasm of the racers or the manv
spectators in the stands as they we&
put through their paces on the oval
track. Each car was run individually
while commentators offered the car's
h istory. A1nd what histories! Denver
C ornett was there with the TC he
o1iierturnecI at the first race a t Watkins
. .
Glen m 1948. Paul Brand proudly
2monstrated his Group 44 MGB
]at was restored to roadworthy conition (and only finished the night
?fore!) especially to participate in
)is event. While a wheel-to-wheel
ice would have added to the exciteLent, it was not feasible with the
variety of cars on hand a n d on a
track of this type. The finale was still
impressive nonetheless. The final laps
were taken with all the participating
~

~-
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racers in parade with the new MG ZT
a n d ZT-T in the lead.
The Crabtree Panoramic photo?
What a feat of organization to produce the magnificent panoramic
photo! As they did at MG '96 (and MG
'98 in Hagerstown and MG 2000 in
Cleveland), Crabtree Photographics
shot the assembled multitude of MGs
on Friday morning. It's hard to believe
the organization that produces the
gorgeous color panoramic print with
hundreds of cars and even more
proud owners clearly visible in the
huge final print from the 1930's
Cirkut camera. Its was even more
amazing to see a black and white
print, developed in a hotel bathroom,
that evening ut the banquet. Be sure
to look for the kids who ran around
behind the camera as it scanned and
show up on both sides of the picture.
The incredible weather? The old
expression is "hotter than the Fourth of
July". But it wasn't for MG 2001. The
weather was truly amazing. Moderate
temperatures and moderate humidity
yielded comfortable conditions all
week long. The only rain all week was
a misty shower Friday aftemoon. And
even that cleared later in the day.
(please turn to paqe
. - 22)
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The honored guests? They came
from afar. A most special journey was
undertaken by jim Simpson to be with
us. Well into his eighties, Mr. Simpson
had never flown before and had never
traveled beyond Britain's borders
before coming to join us a t MG 2001.
Jim shared memories of a career at
Abingdon that spanned nearly all the
years MGs were produced there.
Rather amazing when you look a t a
span progressing from M-Type
Midgets to MGBs. Starting in October
1930 as a mail boy, Mr. Simpson
retired from MG in September 1980,
only a month before production
ceased at the venerable plant.
That Norm Ewing of South Africa
traveled a long way to MG 2001 just
seemed natural after he related the
amazing stories of his MG travels
through the years. It seems he's been
everywhere a n d met everyone. The
photographs a n d stories he shared of
his many years of devotion to MGs
were remarkable.
The tantalizir~qpeek at the future o f
MG? MG 2001 re&&ed the late-in-the-

game surprise honor of hosting the
first glimpse in North America of the
recently announced MG versions of
the Rover 75-the MG ZT and the MG
ZT-T Estate car. Ensconced in the
Kimber Hall display space were u
stunning silver ZT and a n electric blue
ZT-T. Surely many showgoers were
surprised to see MG Rover at all, no
less with two decidedly non-sports
cars a t a sports car heavy event. But
reinforcing the message that MG of
today has to be a full line manufacturer, they brought a reminder of the
breadth of MG's product line from the
past-a
1939 WA Saloon, a model
rarely seen on these shores at all due
to its minuscule, World War-truncated production run. If MG is to re-enter
the North American marketplace, and
the showing at St. Paul is further evidence that it is under serious consideration, it will be of necessity be based
on more than the one current sports
car in their lineup. Even the two
model lineup at the end of MG's last
sales run here was supported
by other
-
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lines such as Triumph and jaguar.
The questionnaire asking the opinion
of showyoers was more detailed than
the one offered a t Detroit's Society of
Automotive Engineers show where the
MGF was shown to a n industry audience in March. This would seem to
indicate continued refinement and
attention to detail towards making
plans to sell here. The other tantalizing aspect of MG Rover's presence was
the quiet individual wearing a Qvale
logo golf shirt who seemed equally
interested in the reception afforded
the cars. The sale of Qvale's Italian
production facilities and its already
U.S. certified Mangusta model, now
updated into the MG X80, seem to be
irrefutable evidence MGs will soon be
heading to our shores. And after seeing the new models up close, it is a n
exciting eventuality.
The finale? The banquet took
place Friday evening in The Works
building where the room was transformed from its role as the convention
center of commerce to a beautiful MG
display of some of the top show cars
among the buffet tables in front of the
giant neon MG sign kindly loaned by
Quality Coaches. The after-dinner
speechmaking was kept to a mini-

from
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m u m a s promised. The NAMGBR
Concours Awards were announced by
Concours Coordinator Rick Ingram
a n d then Chairman Ron Tugwell presented the Register's John Thornley
MG Spirit Award. This year's honoree
is Wayne Kube, NAMGBR's Website
Coordinator a n d President of the
Texas MG Register. Wayne is this
year's keeper of the Dennis Wharf
painting of LBL 591E a t Sebring that
was given to NAMGBR by the MGB
Register of the MG Car Club to be used
as a traveling award. The Award recognizes a n individual who displays
the MG Spirit as was shown for so
many years by the man who was
known us Mr. MG, John Thornley.
The heads of all the Registers took
the opportunity to make a special presentation to Tony and Lynne Burgess for
the incredible feat of organization that
was behind the successful organization
and execution of this wonderful event.
Did the combined efforts of our two
host clubs, the Minnesota MG Group
and the Minnesota MCT Register, the
five Registers and the overall coordination of the MG 2001 committee by Tony
Burgess produce a n unforgettable convention? YOU BETCHA!!!
-Kim Tony, Editor

:storat ion
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ful day topped off as only July 4th
could be in the U.S.A....with fireworks!

I

1
i

1
1

Tryin to recapture the sights,
soun s, and memories of July
in St. Paul!
Day 1: Seeing all the cars arriving in
the Twin Cities a n d the locals' reaction to what is going on ...the spacjousness of the Fairgrounds ...the
meeting a n d greeting of friends not
seen for ages ...discovering the great
little diner just u p the road ...looking
for our loaner MGB which we had
been told was yellow-it was actually
white ...being amazed a t the weather
no bugs, very little humidity.
Day 2: Taking one of the terrific and
scenically
beautiful
driving
tours ...meeting up again with Jimmy
Sjmpson, 86 years young a n d having
never flown before this trip ...listening
to his tales of life a t the MG factory so
long a g o ...a n d Norm Ewing from
South Africa, Mr. MG personified ...so
many
tech
sessions-so
little
time ...the first appearance of the new
MGs brought over by Richard and
Lee ...watching the looks on the faces
of the attendees as they saw the ZT
and the ZTT...a n d the eagerness with
which they completed Lhe btG/Rover

iI
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survey forms ...do you think they will
take any notice?...did they really take
one of these cars to California after
the event?...1 wonder why?.. .admiring
the wonderful paintings of Kevin
Walsh, many of them set in Yorkshire
which made your scribe feel a little
homesick ...enjoying the Night Club
a n d Talent Show o n a summer's
evening-still without bugs!
Day 3: Watching the marvelous array
of Abingdon machinery being staged
for the car show ...observing Larry
Henle trying to plan where they were
all going to go ...seeing the terrific displuy by the Triple-M crowd ...a n d
those race cars-what a joy! ...walking
the streets of Abingdon Village, trcelined and welcoming a vast crowd of
spectators both registered a n d otherwise.. .still no bugs ...talking to a chap
who had brought his Norwegian
house guest, who owned a n MG, to
see how it's really done ...j udging the
NAMGBR concours ...how did I ever
get talked into that?...but what a standard of entry ...all should be congratulated ...I didn't lose any friends from
Texas ...g reat display of models and
crafts in The Works ...another wonderMGB DRIVER-Sc.pternber/October
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did his usual excellent job ...and produced a five foot lona black and white
Day 4: Up a n d a t it once more for tech prool...developed indthe hotel bathsessions...and the 'Best of Show' dis- room ...on to Brooklands Race Track
play in Piccadilly Circus...followed by (the Fairgrounds' ovul!)... wonderful
the awards presentation ...talking to machinery on display, and then driven
round
the
Richard Hudson (MGJRover) who was enthusiastically
track
...
watching
Paul
Brund
sort
out
amazed a t the spirit of MG shown a t
the meeting ..."Gobsmacked" was a n the Group 44 MGB and blast away as
often heard expression ...another he did a t lndy in 1981...once Bob
chance to see Norm Ewing's slide Sterling's North American Type sorted
show ...truly amazing, who he has itself out it really motored ...marveling
met, a n d what he's done for MG at Mac Reynolds and Frank Viaz going
around the world ...exciting inter-fam- flut out in their C-type Midgets...both
ily rivalry a t the well supported valve nearly 70-years-old...the cars that
cover races, held of course, on Cecil is!...seeing the look on Jimmy
Kimber Road ...meeting so m a n y Simpson's face as he completed a few
NAMGBR members a t the Four Points fast laps with Jack Kahler in the
for the Register 'meet & greet' ... watch- Double Twelve Midget ...a car that realing so many people spend so much ly is 70-years-old...seeing the look on
money a t the evening auction ...seeing Richard Hudson's face as he was swept
Darlene Palmer determined to have round the track in Denver Cornelt's
the aforementioned road sign, n o TC ... a car he has owned since
matter what the price ...closely fol- 1948... laughing as one of the most
lowed in the spending spree by George experienced people on the track ...slid
Schmitt...lovely fish & chips served at off ...however, Mark Brandow conthe fairgrounds ...the ladies loved the tributed much to MG ZWl in so may
bus to the Mall of America ...tiring ways ...your scribe being driven around
now, we head for the hotel ... only to the track in the MG ZT by Richard
Hudson ... a n interesting experience to
find another party in full swing!
sav the least ... the final eveninu ban---Day 5: The panoramic p h o t o . . . had
~ ~ ~ q;et...staged
around three classic
to be up early to get it staged proper- MGs ...good buffet ...quickly served ...
ly...but what a spectacle ...nearly 500 a n d very little speechifying ... well
MGs of all ages...if you get the chance done ...what are the chances of a guy
to see the photo then do so...Crabtree from London winning the round-trip
tickets - t o
~n~ian&
...London, Ontarlo that
was .a great, though very
warm evening ...and st111
no bugs . Farewell, Twln
Citles thanks for a great
lob
well
done. .and
thanks to all who made it
posslble ...clubs. sponsors .helpers.. see
you
next tlrne. .and don't
drive faster t h a n your
guardlan angel can fly!
d
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"u\G200 I dinners

Best of Show

MGB Mklll 1974-'76

MGB V8 1963-'80

Models

Tom Cox, Foxfield, CO
1936 MG SA Sedan

lSt:Nick Pappas, Bryan, TX
2nd:Timothy A. Crain, Edina, MN
3rd:Dirk Goenelman, Sturgeon Bay, WI

1": Robert Milner, htanteca, CA
2nd: Bill Jacobson, Burlington, WA
3rd:Todd Wyatt, Sartell, MN

MGB MklV 1977-'78

MIDGET 1961-I74

lSL:
[on Rosenthal, Richmond Hill. ON
Zncl:leff Rutl. Leola, PA
31": ]ohn & Sharon Downing,
Downington, PA

lSt:Mike Weisheit, St. Charles, IL
2"" Tony Lacey. Silver Spring MD
3rd: rerry
Nydeen, Albany, NI

1": Chuck Linick, Avon Lake, OH
2"*: Michael Vang. St. Paul, MN
3'": George Chase, West Chester, OH

MGB MklV 1979-'80

MIDGET 1975-'79

I": Earl Campbell, Glen Ellyn, IL
Zfld:Tim Swanson, Rockford, MI
3rd Wayne Kube, Plano, TX

l q t : Candice Cole, Walton, KY
2°C Tom Kimmel, Plymouth, MN
3% Todd Engel, Eagan, MN

MGB Lf 1979-'80

MG 1 1 00- 1300

lit: Dave Handley, Strongsville, OH
2"" Marsha Moore, Ponca City, OK
3rd: Don Peery, Edmond, OK

IS': Chris Schwingle, Naperville, 1L
2nd: Dennis Klemm, Oxfordville, WI
3 ~Howard
~ : Volk, Brooklyn Center, MN

MGB GT 1965-'74

Winner of the NAMGBR
50/50 Raffle for $460

Best of Show, Honorable Mention
Bill Hentzen, Mequon, W1
1939 MG TB Tickford

Best of Show' Honorable Mention
Roqer and Gerry Wiqqins
~ l ~ o m i n q t oh;lN.
n , 1972 MGB
a

MGB Mkl 1963-'67
1": Bert Steelc, Dallas, TX

Zn". Dave Wjttmcr, Lexin~ton,OH
3rd:David Wintz, ~ a n k a 6 kiN
,

MGB Mkll 1968-'69
IS': Steve Howard, Cincinnati, OH
2nd:Jim Manninq, Bryan, OH
3'd: Bill O'Neil, ~%aa;in
., Falls, OH

MGB Mkll 1970-'72
1": Roger Wiggins, Bloomington, MN
2nd:Everett Rainer, Dublin, OH
3"i: Bob Houillon, Wauwatosa. WI

MGB Mklf 1973-'74
lSt:Chris Gore, Dahlonega, GA
2"~':Dave Tulos, Grand Rapids, MI
3rd:Roger Olson, Maple ~ i o v MN
e~

IS': Dick Brown, New Berlin, WI
2nd:John Leese, Grand Rapids, MI
31" Larry Henle, Marshall, MN

MGB Gf 1974-'75
1%Cecelia Bruce, Cranston, R1
211d: Richard DeCrevel, Gulf Breeze, FL
3 ~James
~ : Demerath, Cambridge, WI

C rahs
1": Bob Zimmerman, Kent, OH
2"" Jay & Debbie Verhulst. Powell, OH
3'" Wayne &: Dee Johnson,
San Diego, CA
Endurance Rally
1": Robert & Susan Milner,
Manteca, CA, 744.9 Miles
P d : Edward Sass and Colleen Quinn,
Bedford. TX, 752.06 Miles
3rd:john Wackman and Cheryl
Baum, WI, 765.818 Miles

Walleye Rally

Doug Gale, Burnaby, BC

Winners of the NAMGBR
Free Room Drawing
3 nights - Len Kosatka, Westlake, OH
2 nights - Priscilla Blanchard, Kent, 01-1

Winners of Free
NAMGBR Membership

lSi:Ed & Arlene Kaufman, '59 MGA,
Greenfield, WI, 158 points
2"d: Michael & Sharon Lewis.
'50 Y-type, Gretna, LA, 155 points
3rd:Olson/Hubburd, "60 MGA,
Roseville, MN, 153 points

CONCOURS RESULTS

Oscar Gonzales, Oak Lawn, IL
Catherine Swift, Corpus Christj, TX
Jim Kerr, London, Oh'

Top Point MG

Longest Distance from NAMGBR
Event Driven in an MG

Awards of Excellence

Robert and Sue Milner, Manteca, CA

Rocker Cover Concours
lst:Gil Langswager, Pinsford, NY
Znd:Curt Bork, Kjrkland, IL
3'~':Michel DesBiens, Ile des Soeurs, PQ

Rocker Cover Races
lSt:Michel DesBiens, Ile des Soeurs, PQ

Photo
lS1:Mike Fishmun, Chesterfield, M O
2nd:]eff & Sharon Powell,
Melrose Park, IL
31~:Roger & Gerry Wiggins,
BIoomington, MN

Stephen Linder, Fort Worth, TX
1964 MGB Tourer
Karin Daltin, Peoria, IL
1980 MGBiLE
)eff Rutt, Leola, PA
1976 MGB Tourer
Ian Cunningham, Sardinia, OH
1963 MGB Tourer
Bryan Roberts, Knoxville, TN
1966 MGB Tourer

Honorable Mention
Wade Wiken, St. Louis Park, MN
1978 MGB Tourer
Jim Snyder, Fort Branch, IN
1970 MGB Tourer PI

Top Point Concours Winner Stephen Linder and Concours Coordinator Rick lngram
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From the MGB Regrstrar
reetings! It was great to see so
c r n a n y of you a t the wonderful
bd MG 2001 meet In St. Paul The
standard of the MGBs o n display was
truly outstand~nga n d you all deserve
great credit for putting o n a super
show Thank you also to all those who
have registered your MGB with us and
11 you have not yet done so, the' 1
urqe you to complete the slmple form
o n the NAMGBR website ( ' ~ e ~ i s t e r
your MGB' is the box you should yo please send me a S.A.S.E. a n d I will get
to!) or send me a note, and 1 will send one to you. It's something every MGB
you a hard copy of the registration owner should have and will treasure
form for you to complete a n d return, for as long a s they own the car.
Sometime down the road I hope
a s I know not everyone has access to a
computer with e-mail.
to be able to give you a breakdown by
Lots of activity on the 1967 MGB color of the cars registered and I think
GT Specials this past couple of months you might be surprised a t the findwith more registrations coming in ings! They were not all Tartan Red by
every day. We are beginning to get a a long way!
clearer picture on just what was
Thanks to these folks who recententailed in getting these cars onto the ly registered their MGBs: Jerry & Pat
dealer's showroom floor. We will be Kenney ('67 'B/GT Special); Kurt
printing in the MGB Driver a definitive Wienhorst ('67 'B/GT Special); Arne
assessment of all the fixtures and fit- Holmen ('67 'B/GT Special); David
tings that were installed to sell the Krebs ('67 'B/GT Special); Kenneth
'backlog' of 'GTs-which
is why the Moseley ('79 MGB); Shawn Flynn ('77
'Special' was launched jn the first MGB); Robert Gloyd ('78 MGB); Bob
place. One of the aspects I have Krenkel('70 MGB); Mike Gauthier ('66
noticed is the large number of 'BIGT); Len Kosatka ('79 MGB and '80
Primrose Yellow Special 'GTs which MGB LE); Jerry Godsey ('77 MGB);
have recently been registered. We also Jerry Patterson ('70 MGB, '73 MGB,
have photos of a n original car and and '74 MGB); Larry Coker ('73 MGB);
Jim Johanski has done a considerable Dave Wittmer ('67 MGB); Greg
amount of research on the types of Gimbut ('64 MGB).
steering wheels installed in these cars.
That's it for this time-yet those
As I say, all wjll be revealed in a details to me PLEASE! So that we can
future issue.
truly have the most comprehensive
Currently we have over two and a record of MGBs in North America
half thousand MGBs ljsted on the ever assembled, ifi
Register and we get inquiries from all
over the world to see if a n owner's par-Marchan1 Rhoade
ticular MGB was ever listed in our
P.O. Box 8645
records. We have been able to help on
Coleta, CA 93 1 17
a couple of occasions but unless the
(805)683-2906
car was ever registered with us we can
e-mail: ker1sca@earth1ink.net
only advise these people to get the
Heritage Trace Certificate for their car
from Heritage in England. If you
would like a form for this purpose,
34
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~n a recent issue of MGB Driver, I
brought you the news of the new
range of MG sedans-or 'saloons' in
British parlance-that the newly independent MG Rover Group have
brought to the marketplace in a
remarkably short space of time since
the unseemly divorce in spring 2000
from former owner BMW.
Also in recent months, there have
been intriguing developments such as
the appearance of a n MGF a t the
industry-only Society of Automotive
Engineers show a t Detroit's Cobo
Center, the announcement of a deal
to buy the manufacturing assets of
Qvale (makers of the Mustangengined Mangusta) a n d produce a n
MG offshoot (code named 'X80') and,
most recently of all, the appearance of
a trio of MG saloons a t the MG 2001
event held in july a t St. Paul,
Minnesota. The message has got to be
a clear one-sales of MG cars in the
U.S. market is back on the agenda,
and all the noises from MG Rover
huve been the right ones.
Kevin Howe, Chief Executive of
MG Rover said, "The MG X80 will be
a n excellent fit a t the top of our family of MG cars. It also provides a n
opportunity to look a t markets where
we are not currently represented. In
particular the U.S.A. market, the
world's largest sports car market,
where we can now seriously evaluate
the full potential for the MG brand."
Bruce Qvale, President of Qvale
Automotive G r o u p a company with
MG roots stretching back to 1947,
when Bruce's father Kjell Qvale
brought the TC Midget to Northern
California-was also excited by the
prospects. Qvale said, "MG Rover
showed a n interest in our Mangusta
car project in hlodena and we have
agreed a good deal for both sides. The
power of the MG brand now takes the
project forward on a global basis."
In a recent interview with MC
Rover Holding's Deputy Chairman
MGB DRIVER-Septen~ber/Octobsr 2001

Nick Stephenson-who was pleased to
see the copy of a recent MGB Driver I
showed him-I asked how serious MG
Rover is about the U.S. market. He
confirmed that the response at the
Coho Center was overwhelmingly
strong, just as it was a t St. Paul three
months later, "We're making no
secret of i.t, we are taking a very long,
hard considered look at the U.S.A.
That visit to Detroit was a very natura l part of that exercise, working with
a partner who very kindly had a stand
on which he could put a n MGF, and it
worked very well-that is the kind of
support that we value. We are taking
the U.S. very seriously."
In response to the obvious question about branding, Stephenson confirms that MG is the prime candidate
for a n y U.S. revival. Past experiences
with Rover a n d Sterling are still
painful memories. But while he recognizes this, Stephenson counters, "You
should also remember that we were
the same organization a t the time
that took Land Rover back into the
U.S.A., and that was very successful.
We therefore can claim to know how
to make a success in taking products
into the U.S.A., and of course we start
with a strong brand in MG. The U.S.A.
is a tough market and yes, we have to
start again with the brand-so we
shan't rush anything."
Any move into the U.S. market is
not presently part of MG Rover's business plan, according to Stephenson,
"We're often asked 'do you have to go
back to the U.S.A. to deliver your
plan?' and the answer is that we don't,
but that we are looking a t it a s potential added value to the business, and
we'll be cautious. But naturally we are
encouraged by the strong response
we've had when we've taken the car
round a n d shown it. So we are not setting ourselves a n y unrealistic targets
or challenges but are doing detailed
assessments of the market, assessment
(plense turn to page 361
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of products, cost of certification-alI
those sorts of things-and then we'll
take a quiet and cool decision."
Whilst attention in Europe is
presently focused on MG saloons,
Stephenson recognizes that for the
U.S.A., a sports car must be part of any
MG program, "That is a given".
Having said thut, the painful lessons of
the one-model Slerling line show if
nothing else the importance of having
some variety on offer, and so hlG
saloons--and even a sports wagonmake sense. Of those on offer,
Stephenson points out, "The most obvious one-and you don't have to be a
rocket scientist to work it out-is the
MG ZT, which is our most recent model
and would suit a market used to slightly larger cars. It is the most recent engineering base that we have."
Consider the possibility therefore
within a couple of years of a n MG ZT
a n d ZT-T tourer-with a choice of 2.5liter Rover KV6 or 4.6-liter Ford quadcam V 8 motive power-on
sale
through U.S. showrooms alongside
the new Qvale Mangusta derived
'X80' up-market sports car. The rest of
the existing Rover/MG rangesincluding the small ZR, ZS and, sadly,
the MGF-are
unlikely to be sold
stateside, but rest assured that all new
sports cars are in the product plan.
along with a neat shortened derivative of the ZT sized around the VW
GolfiFord Focus scale.
So what is the MG ZT like? Some
of you may have had a chance to look
round the ZT-as
well as its ZT-T
sports wagon sister-at the show a t St.
Paul, but sadly you would not have
been able to drive one. Recently I had
the opportunity to drive a selection of
the new 'Z' saloons in Wales, on a
combination of winding country roads
through the beautiful Brecon Beacons
as well as a blust round the race circuit
a t Pembrey, about 60 miles west of
Wales' capital city of Cardiff.
From the outside, the MG ZT is
undoubtedly the cream of the crop in
the MG- Rover range, with classically
36

elegant lines given a touch of menace
by the bold front end and the (optional) rear spoiler. The interior matches
the elegance of the outside, with a
beautifully crafted dashboard that
cleverly substitutes a smart metallic
silver finish for the walnut of the similarly styled Rover 75. Some may
regret the lack of wood in the MG, but
then other than thc MG KV8, timber
has not really been part of the MG
scene for a very long time-crackle
black was de rigeur for the MG Midget
and MGB whilst contemporary
Triumphs had the wood.
Neat touches abound-many, it
must be admitted, a legacy in part of
the BMW involvement-but then MG
Rover has maintained links with the
suppliers with which it developed
partnerships in the BMW era, and
there is no reason to believe that most
of these will not continue to prosper
into the future. Powerful dual-climate
air-conditioning is just one of the
modern conveniences thut U.S. customers would rightly expect as standard. On the road, the turbine-smooth
Rover-designed V6 engine whisks the
ZT easily to highly illegal speeds, and
acceleration is more than adequate.
The five-speed manual gearbox in the
car I drove was easy and slick, but
there is little doubt that for the U.S.
market, the automatic transmission
option from the similar Rover 75
would be a n important option.
On the track at Pembrey, the ZT
could be hustled easily around the
tight circuit, and it is clear that MG
Rover's 'Large Cars Platform Director'
Chris Millard and his team have done
a n excellent job in sharpening the
Rover 75 suspension, with much
firmer bushing and axle location. We
were unable to try the rear-wheel-drive
V8 versions at Pembrey, although we
did see--and hear-the
outrageous
supercharged Mustang engined 'ZT500' concept car; the V8 models will
come to market in the spring of 2002,
around the time that the MG 'X80'
fpleaxe tun? to page 48)
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New MG ZT Survey
David Knowles
8 ast Spring, I posted on the MG
Enthusiast website a survey directd d a t North American MGers which
basically reproduced the questionnaire that had been distributed a t the
SAE Show a t the Cobo Center in
Detroit, where a n MGF was placed on
display. In that extended survey, 1
asked North American BBSers to
respond, and I agreed to forward their
views to the company.
As I was also careful to stress, however, I was not expecting MG Rover
either to respond formally or indeed to
imply any commitment on their part
to acting on the comments in the survey, this was simply a n exercise in getting the views of existing MG fans in
what had once been MG's biggest market through to the right people.
I passed copies of the survey to a
number of key people in MG Rover
(forgive me if I maintain their
anonymity!) and they expressed great
interest and gratitude for the valuable
feedback. You will all understand that
they are engaged in their own (more
scientific) research, a n d naturally
they also need to look beyond the
catchment area of existing MG fans
into potential new customer areas.
But we are still a n important part of
the equation; nobody in their right
mind ignores a n existing fan base,
and MG's North American fan base is
still considerable.
I have had a plea from MG Rover
to hear more feedback from anyone
who attended the St. Paul event. In
reply to disappointments expressed
that there was no MGF a t St. Paul, MC
Rover acknowledge the fact but
stressed-perhaps
understandablythat they wanted to focus on the MG
saloon and tourer. 'However, we know
the U.S. love affair started with MG
roadsters' they told me.

So here is my unofficia1 new survey:
1). AgelSex?

2). What MG(s) do you own?
3). What islare your 'daily driver(s)'?
4). If you could buy a n 'MG' from a
new car showroom, what sort of
vehicle would you consider owning or leasing? (more than one
may be selected):
a - open roadster 2-seater
b - open tourer 2+2
c - sports coupe
d - sports saloonisedan 2-door
e - sports saloon/sedan 4-door
f - sports hatch
g - sports wagonitourer
h - other (please specify)
5). In which state do you reside?

6). Did you attend a n MG 'event"
in the past 12 months (such as
MG 2001)?
7). What do you think of the MG ZT

and ZT-T?
8). Whut cars on sale in U.S./Canada
do you see as natural rivals to the
MG ZT / za-r?
9). How much would you think that
the hlG ZT should retail for?
10). As a n existing MG enthusiast
living in North America, what
do think would be a 'unique
selling point' that could successlully mark out a new MG (of
any type)?

NAMGBR members can contribute! Please copy and answer the
questions a n d forward them to the
MCB Driver Editor who will forward
them to David or this survey can be
filled out electronically a t the
NAMGBR website. We saw I\aG Rover's
interest in reentering this market a t
St. Paul. Let's tell them how we feel.

a

yically, November is the time
when new cars are displayed for
the coming year. In the old days,
Brltlsh cars didn't arrive in the U S. for
the annual November Auto Show, so
BMC (British Motor Cars of Seattlenow out of buslness) saved one of
their '67 MGB GT Specials and took it
to the 1968 Seattle Auto Show in
November of 1967.
I needed a car that year, so 1 went
to the show. The MGB GT was pretty
much of a 'Brit Hit', BMC s a d . "The
MGB GT is the poor man's Aston
Martin-it's a dream car." quoted the
salesman. Of course, he was overrewed, but the MGB looked great and
Carol and 1 were sold.
In college I had owned a '55
Austin-Healey. It was beautiful, but it
had a Lucas breakdown every month
a n d this student couldn't afford such
diversions, so it had to qo. Even
though I had been trained byprevious
Lucas experiences, I knew a n MGB
would be different!

MG ON DAY ONE

II

I picked up the new car from BMC
a t noon, on my lunch hour, which
worked so I could get back to the office
and then on to a new part time job.
During the hour before I needed to go
I had parked in one of the front guest
parking spots. That way the car would
be in its rightful place - the most visible and prominent position I could
find. After all, how could I deprive
everyone a t the office from seeing this
beautiful car, especially when the firm
had fifteen 1966 mustangs belonging
to company associates! mustangs are
OK (small "m" when around MGs)
but 15 cars, all the same and lined up
in the parking lot - that was quite a
herd. Thus the MGB was getting lots of
admiring attention a n d everything
seemed to be going great.

A CALL TO BMC
Half a n hour after lunch, I go to
the very visible guest parking spot, get
38

in the car, start it up, put it in reverse
and - nothing! hro forward and no
reverse. It won't go! What the -- !?
Busted! I was trained by a n AustinHealey but this is too much - a n d I
only have minutes to get to my new
job. Aarrggh! I jumped out of the car
and raced back into the office to telephone RMC. I've paid too much for
breakdowns of any kind, especially on
the first day! "Is it a broken axle or
something?", I usked on the phone.
"It won't go!" "No,'' says BMC, "our
MGs have never had a broken axle."
But they promised to send a town
truck immediately! There's no time for
me to wait, so I call a taxi and secretly meet it a t the office back door. SO
much for the MGB showing up the
mustangs! While I'm in the taxi, I'm
wondering what 1 have bought and
that maybe I should have parked
away from those jealous mustangs!

THE STING
Not known to me (but known to
the other guys in the office) was that a
'fun loving person' had jacked up my
car-ever so slightly-so that the right
rear tire just cleared the pavement! It's
a no-go formula for the MG's nontraction control rear end. I didn't
know how entertaining this was for so
many people, and it would be a laugh
riot for all, except for one thing. My
rear end went to my other job by taxi
and 1 didn't come back to the car as
everyone waiting outside the office
was expecting!

JOKERS
Also not known to me, nor to the
twenty office guys waiting to see my
reaction, was the beginning of a darker situation. It was now way past the
sanctioned lunch hour in that corporate office. The tow truck arrives while
these surprised guys are still waiting
and watching. The tow truck guy finds
that the car is jacked, doesn't laugh,
and asks "who is going to pay?" He
(please lurn to page 50)
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8 see by the calendar that it is time to
:,submit the Hammer a n d Tongs
:1 Register Reporl for publication in
MGB Driver. Yes, it is now September 1,
and for many people that means it's
getting towards time to put the
beloved MG to bed for the winter. For
those with that H&T attitude, though,
September 1 signifies that there are
yet 122 days in 2001 for MG enjoyment. What's more fun? Top down in
95" humid weather, or a blast down a
twisty country road, scattering leaves,
wrapped in a coat, hat a n d gloves,
heater on and toy down, in the middle of November!
The formal registration for this
merry band remains under 50, but I
have to assume that is the result of
many H&J kindred being too busy driving the 'Bs to write in and register. I
have to report on a couple of particularly notable registrants. One is Carl
Palczewski of Manhattan Beach
(HT309). At lasr report, Carl was one
of those few people who only own MGs
a n d uses his early MkI Tourer
(GHN3L309) as his daily driver. Also
of note is Bill Sapp (HT269) whose
1977 MGB is his only car, and currently shows in excess of 350,000 miles.
The tradition of Endurance Trials
begun so many years ago ut the

University Motors Summer Party has
taken root and at least three were run
this year. March 24-25 marked the
Missouri Endurance Rally. Then of
course there was the MG 2001
Endurance Rally held in conjunction
with 'The Event', a n d finally the
Abingdon Trials Endurance Rally.
Charter H&T members Rick Verhey
(Mr263) and Rick Ingram (HT265) must
certainly be the Endurance Trial
Champions, having added victories at
both the Misery Endurance Rally and
the Abingdon Trials event to their long
list from previous years. Word has it that
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Milner won the MG
2001 Endurance Run. but this infomation hasn't been confirmed.. .maybe 11' 1
find out for sure when their H&T registration request arrives.
Fians are afoot for next year,
including several Endurance Runs. One
highlight to look forward to will be a
return of Endurance Rallying to Grand
Rapids and a loop of Lake Michigan.
There is word in Ohio of a possible vintage TSD rally in late spring as well.
These are just a couple of the kinds of
driving events that the real H&T-spirited MGB driver eagerly awaits!
As Register Coordinator, I have to
admit that my mug hasn't shown up
(please turn to page 50)

Doing It Yourself
Jake and Ann Snyder,
Chicogoland MG Club

t seems like decades ago, and ~twas,
when a peaceful weekend afternoon
meant tuning the twin SU carburetters. It was wonderful how each
instruction In the shop manual could
be followed perfectly, a n d the enylne
would idle perfectly, and then we
would blip the throttle, a n d we could
start all over again. This was a perfect
game, because it was entertaining
and cost only a little for a whole afternoon's gasoline. And it was never
over, because each time the throttle
was pressed, the car needed to have
the carburetters' mixture adjusted and
be synchronized again. And we
understood that many others enjoyed
the same entertainment, and all was
as it should be. Rebuilding the carburetters in those days meant changing
the valve in the flout bowl (there were
no Grose Jets in the beginning) and
replacing the various gaskets that
came in the 'rebuild kit'. These kits
were carefully assembled by the supplier to avoid a n y component like
throttle shafts, main jets, or needles
that might actually correct a n y real
problems a n d end the peaceful afternoon entertainment.
Then came a revelation, when we
took the Univers~tyMotors Ltd. course
on tune-ups. This was really a course
on rebuilding carburetters a n d distributors, a n d there was no screw or
spring or gasket that was left attached
in the rebuilding process. And the
most important concept was that
throttle shafts were not only replaced,
but the worn carburetter bodies were
made like-new again by reaming
them and fitting bronze bushes. There
are m a n y warnings in the books
about the imposs~bility of repairing
the worn-out bodies that have eggshaped throttle shaft holes in them
from tens of thousands of miles of use

"Just give it up", the books say, "and
shell out a few hundred for new carburetters". The reason the re-bushing
is supposed to be impossible is that
the bushes must be in perfect alignment, which means that holes in the
carburetter body must be alignreamed a n d then ulign-reamed again
on the inner diameter to make certain
that the holes for the throttle shafts
line up perfectly. University Motors
Ltd. dared to accomplish thc process
with custom-made reamers operated
o n an expensive metal lathe that
actually did ream both sides of the
carburetter body simultaneously.
Needless to say, custom-making a
reamer for one o r two sets of carburetters would not make any financial
sense a t all.
We used the set of carburetters we
had taken for the tune-up course a t
UML, and, not unexpectedly, one the
other cars started providing the same
entertainment that had so engrossed
us years before. Knowing what the
problem was, however, took all the
fun out of setting and resetting carburetters that h a d air leaking past the
throttle shafts, almost never ending up
with the same leak after using the
throttle. Thus we were faced with sending the old carburetters (or a t least the
bodies) out for rebushing, buying new
carburetters for hundreds of dollars, or
having a custom reamer made and
buying a metal lathe for thousands of
dollars. While idly glancing through a
machine shop catalog, just to see
whether there was any way that a n
expensive metal lathe might have
some other use, like mixing paint or
bread dough, we came across a listing
of reamers. One was particularly interesting because it had a smooth s/16"
drive end, reamed a -3/g" hole, and cost
five dollars. This was definitely in the
right price range, and actually works
with just a few modifications that take
no more than a n hour.

Vintage Motors
www.LBCarCo.com
Visit us on the Internet Sec

(please turn to page 42)
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Basic B - Continued trom Page 4 0
-

A tive-dollar reamer and a 20 cent nut are the rnaln parts needed.
Two 8-32 set screws will hold the nut in

The trick is to use the re(
backward sense, with the '/16" end acting as the pilot, and the reamer being
driven from the front end ordinarily
used to enter the work. Naturally the
reamer must be turned counter-clockwise to present the cutting edges of the
flutes. The modifications are to grind
cutting edges on the trailing end of the
flutes, and to attach a nut on the front
end with set screws so the reamer can
be turned with a wrench or socket.

What You Need to Do It
One reamer, 3/s" (comes with '/16"
shaft) (Enco number 331-1124, Enco
Manufacturing Company, 800-8733626); one 3/8" nut; two 8-32 set screws
3/16" long. Four bronze bushings, 3/8"
outside diameter, 5/14" inside diameter
and 1/2" long (HIF carburetters) or 3/4"
long (HS carburetters). The shorter
bushings will work in HS carburetters,
but longer is better because there is
more surface to absorb wear and control air leaks. These cost anywhere
from twenty-five cents apiece to three
dollars apiece depending on where
you buy them and whether they come
pre-lubricated. The most economical
and fastest place to get them is from a
company that specializes in distributing bearings.

-----a

".

/

How You Do It
Ste One. Bore out the 3/8" nut
with a /8' drill so it will pass over the
reamer. Bore and tap two holes on
two flats of the nut for the set screws.
Fasten the nut on the front of the
flutes of the reamer a n d tighten the
set screws. Grind them off if they protrude. Grind cutting edges on the trailing end of the flutes: This will become
the new cutting end.
Step Two. Disassemble one of the
carburetters. Do one at a time so there
is a reference when something does
not make sense. Clean the carburetter
body with solvent and a pick. Holding
the carburetter body securely in a
cushioned vise, and, turning the
reamer 'backwards', pass the shaft
through the body into the hole on the
other side. Ream the near side. Check
fit a bushing, then remove it, smear
with thread-locker and refit. Then
ream the remaining throttle rod hole
a n d fit a bush in the same manner.
Step Three. Rebuild the rest of the
carburetter as detailed in the Bentley or
Haynes manual. Use a new throttle
shaft, main jet, needle, Grose jet, gaskets
and seals. Lube the new bushings so
they do not wear out right away. Rebush
and rebuild the other carburetter.

L3

The assembled reamer, showing one of the set screws. We have also made some reamers by
welding, but the high temperature is probably not a good idea for a precision tool. Note that cutting ed es hove been
at the original trailing end. We used a die grinder on this reamer,
but welave dso had perfecdy acceptobk results using a hard while stone,
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The carbvretter bod is held in the vise with brass strips cushioning if. The reamer is best
air blast. We
driven by hand, WitKdrowing frequently to remove the swarf with a
used WD40 for lubrication.

Step Four. Replace the carburetters, set the mixture and air flow a s
given in the books, and take the rest
of the ~ e a c e f uafternoon
l
off.
The procedure really is simple.
We have used it for several years, and
others have produced acceptable
results as well. The key for us was taking the course a t UML, which gave us

the confidence to attempt the rebushing job with our homemade tool. The
advantage of this procedure is that it
can be done quickly, standard-size
throttle shafts (that is, inexpensive)
can be used, and really bad wear in
the carburetter body can be corrected
without using a n oversized shaft and
oversized reamer (both expensive).
And you did it yourself!

The reamer is held by the old bushings for the first pass, and by !he old and one replacement
bushing for the second pass. This process has always worked for us and for several other MG
owners for whom we explained the pocedure.
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Bob Mason
First a letter from North Carolina. .
I have a couple o f questions for you
in regards to my 1967 MGB GT. It rides

and steers abominably and all four
shocks are quite dead! The P195/75R
X 1 4 tires disappear into the wheel arches frant and rear. Can you tell me what
the distance should be marked X front
and Y rear on the enclosed crude sketch?
I urn hoping you will tell me that
both front coil springs and the rear
springs are long overdue for replacement
and at that time I will replace all bushings ffont and rear. In regards to the
shocks-if they are not leaking should I
invest in new I~eavyduly shock valves
(Moss #264-345 and #267-975), refill
wit11 new oil, bleed and refit, which could
be much cheaper than rebuilt ones?
Nothlng has been done to the
engine, which now has over 78,000 miles
on it. Oil pressure is OK and compression
ratings are between 140, 150, 145 &
145, which I feel is reasonable In view o f
the mrleage. So I intend lo check valve
clearances, rebuild carbs, replace plugs
and points and drive a few miles before
pulling the engine. Do you concur?
My next question relates to the interior. The headlining has been replaced
and drapes around n y ears! Moss #643900 gray vinyl headliner kit is available
for around $300 with all side trim bits
and pieces. Can this be replaced through
the rear hatch? I ask because I seem to
Mlink the liner is semi-rigid and I do not
want to find that (he windshield must be
removed lo install the head liner.
Ttianks for your help on these matters.
First questjon regarding tires. The
correct size for your car would be the
165R-14 radials for that time period,
but these are hard to find these days.
The 185170 R 1 4 would be the widest
that you would wish to install,
(assuming your car has wire wheels)
for use on your 4'/2" wide wire rims.
It could be your shocks are not
leaklng because all of the fluid has
34

already leaked out of them! Drop in at
your local motorcycle shop and pick
up a quart of their 'fork oil' in a 30
weight, with seal sweller, and top up
all of your shocks to see whether you
can bring them back to life. Use a
small oil can with a spout to fill the
shocks to the bottom of the filler hole.
Then drive a little way a n d refill the
shocks. If the shocks leak, you can
have Apple Hydraulics rebuild them
for you or go the expensive way by
buying new ones. I don't think the
heavy duty shock valves are worth the
cost for normal driving-maybe OK
for racing, but.. .
Per your drawing, the front height
to the bottom of the chrome side strip
should be just about 2S1/2" while the
measurement to the bottom of the rear
chrome strip should be approximately
26l/2' to 27", the rear sitting higher
than the front. If your rear springs are
sagging, then your NAPA Auto Parts
store can order you their 'helper
spring' kit of two on their part number
704-1300 and these will lift the rear of
the cur as much as 2" to 2l/2''.
Your compression figures are
pretty good for the mileage and these
figures would not imply a rebuild for
the engine itself. You might want to
have the valves checked for seating
correctly, and check the tips of the
rocker arms, which can be done on
the valve grinding machine. If you
were simply to replace the connecting
rod bearings and the rocker shaft
itself, you may gain about 10-15
pounds of oil pressure. This might
also be a good time to replace the oil
pressure valve and spring (and shim)
and to check the clearances of the oil
pump, all of which can be done with
the engine in the car.
The Moss headliner kit comes
with the items you mentioned. To
replace the headlining you will
remove the upholstered 'cross piece'
just forward of the hatch hinges and
the headliner comes out to the rear.
MGB DRIVER-September/October
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Jhe original headlin er had a backing
of some sort of 'F tressed' material
which fails with age, but the cover
itself can be used as a pattern for
material to cover the 'door panel
material' at our local upholstery shop,
and the windscreen glass does not
have to come out to replace the headliner. If you will need all the items contained in the Moss kit, it is well worth
the money. I hope this has answered
your questions-if not drop me a line
or call me at (251) 928-5366.
(please turn to page 46)

I SHOCK ABs0RBERs:~ronl

Rear
MOTC....................................... 145.00 745.00
MGTO 6 TF............................... 145.00 59.95
MGA ..................................... ,.ms-s 49.95
MGB, Midget...........................
69.95 49.95
HEAW DUPI UPGWE .......... 10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (NEW or Rebuilt),...........k- a~i i -

I

~~

BRAKES
MGB. Midget caliper (stalnlesspist(y~s)
.....$75.00
MGA.MGC caliper (stainless pistons)..... ..$95.00
MGA. Midget twin master1956-67 ........... S145.W
MGB, Midget masler 1968-80
$95.00
Brake & Clutch cylinders brass deeved....S 4 W
KINGPIN Swivel Ale rebushed.................. S4O.W
FRONT END A-ARM (Midgel) ................. $75.00

....................

CARBURETORS: COMPLETE REBUILDING
Disassembly,cleaning, bodies rebushed, new
fhmnle shans, jets, n&les,17mt valves, gaskefs,
Flow bench tested.............................. 1325.Wpair
CARB BODlES REBUSHED
and new throllle shafts

.............$45.00 each

.

Prices shown are r
w Exchange or Ycurs Rebuilt
(5 day tumamnd). Eore charges apply if i t e m
are ordered prior to (and am refunded alter) our
mlving your dd unils.S/H $6.00 per item.FREE
CATALOG. mvw,Applehydraulics.cmn

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverlon. NY 1 1933
516369-9515,FAX:51 6-369-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa. MaslerCard. COD. Free Catalog

TOPS IN BLACK OR TAN
AUSTIN-HEALEY
Spr~teMk I, Mk II
$209.00
Sprite Mk Ill, Mk 1V
199.00
100-4, 100-6,3000 2-seater 199 00
57-59 100-6,3000 4-seater 209.00
60-64 3000, BJ7, Mk II
199 00
3000, BJ8, Mk 113 zipper win. 219.00
MGA (1 window)
MGA (3 window)
MGC
Midget
MGB (through 1970)
MGB '71-on (sewn window)
MGB '71-on (zipper window)
Conv-. Top Boot '71-on MGB
Conv. Top Boot 'TO-on Midget 99.50
Carpet set for 1963-on MGB 119.00
Carpet set for '61-0" Midget 109.00
Tonneau MGA with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGA w/o headrest 140.00
Tonneau MGB with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGB w/o headrest 140.00

TRIUMPH
TR2 TR3, TR4 or TR4A

$1 99.00
TR%O or TR6 sewn wlndow 199.00
TR6 zipper rear wlndow
219.00
TR7 or TR8 z~pperwlndow 219.00
Spltilre MK I, I1 or Ill thru '69 199.00
Spltflre Mk Ill '70-on, Mk IV
1500 (zipper rear w~ndow} 219.00
Stag (speclfy 1 or 3 window) 269.00
Send SASE for matenal samples Different
colors ava~lableat extra cos' Other sport
Import & dornest~ctops avaflable Worldw~de
shipping VISA, MIC, AMEX, D~scover

CARIBOU CANVAS
26804 Vista Terrace
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Information (949) 770-3136
FAX (949) 770-08 15
1-800 776-3136

for orders only pleasel
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Letters to the Register - Continued *om Page

Technical Talk - Continued from Page 45
And now from Illinois...

From what you tell me about
having had all ofthese units replaced
My purpose in writing is for help with or rebuilt, the problem almost always
a problem that has plagued my 1972 (??)would be a poor connection someMGB almost from the time I bought her where along the line from the battery
in 1981. It starts as an occasional inabil- to the starter solenoid. A single 'click'
ity o f the starter to engage on the first of the starter solenoid indicates that
turn o f the key This then gradually dete
either the solenoid is bad or that it is
riorates to turning the key on and o f f not getting enough current to operate
multiple times and in the terminal stage the starter.
requires that I open the hood and pound
Since you say that all of your conon the sfarter motor with a short piece o f nections from the starter switch to the
pipe kept in the trunk for this purpose!
relay and then to the solenoid are in
Over the years, in an effort to correct good condition, the problem should
the fault I huve had the starter motor be either a n incorrect gauge of cable
rebuilt, bought a new starter motor, from the buttery to the starter, or the
replaced the lead fram the battery to the battery ground cable is not doing its
starter molar, and replaced the rgnltion job. The wire cable from the battery to
switch (the previous owner not wishing to the starter should be a t least 4 gauge,
invest in a replacement, had wired in an or perhaps even 2 gauge. A poorly
on/off switch In the blank next to the secured battery cable clamp could
hazard switch!). I have also bought a also be the problem, either the ground
new solenoid, had the new starter motor cable or the cable from the battery to
rebuilt, rebuilt the solenoid and checked the starter. The cable end clamps that
the continuity o f the wiring /?om switch, are secured to the cable wire with 2
to relay, to starter.
bolts/nuts are a poor design, and you
After each o f the above steps, the should investigate the possibility of
problem seemed solved, only to return at your local auto parts store using a
a later date. When the key is turned you large "swaging" tool to firmly attach
hear the solenoid click and sometimes a proper cable clamp to either end,
she starts immediate&, other times she is eliminating those temporary cable
recalcitrant. Being hot, or not started for clamps secured with nutsibolts.
days does not make any difference.Also I
Make sure the battery terminals
store my MGB from the end o f October to are clean (no corrosion) and coated
May each year. In that time could the with Vaseline before attaching the
starter motor develop a flat spot such, cable clamp. The battery itself could
that the next start depends upon where also be at fault and the best way to
the starter motor came to rest?
test this is with the battery still in the
I would be most appreciative ifyou
car, and your local repair shop using
could shed some light on this conun- a special meter to show what is hapdrum. Thank you!
uenina within the batteni when vou
Your problem is a classic case of ;urn tGe key to the start dosition. '
The starter motor itself will not
"why i s this happening to me?" and
the solution could be one of several develop a flat spot, no matter how
things. First of all, you MUST huve a long the car sits in storage. Usually it
good ground cable, which on your car is only tires that develop a flat spot
should be (as from the factory) run- from sitting in one spot for a long
ning from the left front engine metal time. 1 think if your battery tests good
engine mount to one of the bolts that then your problem lies with your conattach to the engine mount to the nections. Check them all. I hope the
body bracket.
above will be of help. Q
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brand names to use a n d what's
involved in installing such a unit.
I have a 1973 'B with HS4 carbs.
~hanks!
Allen Lee
118 N. York Street
P.O. Box 526
Martinsville, IL 62442-0526
ailee@mcleodusa.net
I hope Allen hears from members
who have experience with such an installation. And I hope those with experience
will pass their knowledge on to M G B
Driver-sounds like something that ma,v
be o f interest to many long-distance
MCers among our membership.

I a m writing to express my thanks
for the NAMGBR Membership List! I
have always carried my list along and
never had to use it on a road trip.
However, the trip to MG 2001 in St. Paul
proved to be different! My fellow Lanco
MG Club members and 1 set out early on
Saturday morning, June 30, bound for
an MG Odyssey. We were traveling on
the Pennsylvania Turnpike when, nearing the Chambersburg/Shippensburg
exit, my car suddenly died. I had no
power at all. I drifted off the road and we
assessed the situation. Three of the
membes pushed me off towards a near-

-here
are a number of credit card
charges for dues renewals that
failed to get called into the senrice
bureau in a timely fashion. As a result
some of you may notice a charge on
your credit card in September and
wonder why. Before you call, I would
appreciate it if you would review your
credit card statements for the time
period around your renewal date last
year. If you find a charge and feel this
is a duplicate please feel free to write
me or call.

II

by rest stop until a hill made pushing
impossible. Luckily one member had a
towhook on his MGC and another
member had a towrope. We made it to
the rest stop! We quickly figured out that
the alternator was my problem.
Out came the h s t y Membership
List. I called Steve Brunner, the first
member listed in the Chambersburg
area; he did not have an alternator, but
said his friend might possibly have one.
He called the friend, who called me back
immediately! Off we went, towing my 'B
through the tollbooth to wait in the
parking area. Within an hour, john
Bodenburg arrived with a rebuilt alternator and a toolbox; within a half an
hour, the alternator was in place and we
were on our way. Luckily the rest of the
trip was uneventful, at least as mechanical problems go!
The bottom line of this story isdon't leave home without a cell
phone, but most importantly don't
NAMGBR
Service
forget
your
Recommendation and Membership List!
It proved invaluable to know fellow
MG owners tuke care of their ownthanks guys!
Andrew Myers
Lanco MG Club
Lancaster, Pennsylvania

a

We are changing the system for
handling charges in the future. It used
to be that the charges were mailed to
the Secretary or Membership Chair,
who then mailed them to the
Treasurer, who then called them in to
the service bureau. This was very time
consuming a n d hard to keep track of.
We have now purchased software
that will enable the Secretary to enter
the charges on-line as she receives
them. The expectation is that all
charges will be posted within a couple
of weeks of the renewal date. fi

Chairman's Chat - Continued from Page 5
representatives for your MGBlMidgeti
1100-1300 register.
The more Chapters that vote during the Annual General Business
Meeting in October, the fairer the representation for all NAMGBR members. This is their obligation as a n
Affiliated Chapter.

The listing of these Chapters may be
found in the annual issue of the
Membership
and
Service
Recommendations Listing under 'North
American MGB Register Local Chapters'
near the front of the booklet.

not truilered. Way to go Don! His
comment at Cleveland-"What you
guys are doing is great". Thank You
Don. Your comment was appreciated
by us all.
Spuriously,
Ian
(President, till 1 get booted out!)

MG on the Way Back - Continued from Page 36
sees the light of day in pre-production
form. But even with the 'base' MG ZT
190, MG Rover's rivals in the marketplace should be worried. When the
Rover 75 was hunched in October
lgggr
those Of us in the crowd Of
onlooking journalists were all agreed
the Rover 75 made
better jaguar
than the Type. With the MG ZTrMG
Rover have gone one step furtheronly Jaguar but BMW and
Audi should have cause to respect
their new rival from Longbridge. 1 suggest you start saving now ...
D a v i d Knowles

Driver with David's last article on the
announcement o f the MC saloons:

David also passed ulor~ga note he
received after the test drive from Chris
Millard commenting on a copy o f MGB

Hopefully that background will drive
Chris to produce NORTH AMERICAN
spec left-hand-drive versions o f his current work! l

'

IS'

Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645, Golela, CA 93117
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net

a

Chapter Spotlight - Continued from Page 10
Finally, 1 would like to thank Don
Peery from somewhere in the outback
of this country-Oklahoma-who
has
the perfect original MGB V8 (a real
one), drives the sucker to death, and
puts jt in concours and wins. He is
also a gentleman to boot. I love it.
This is the spirit, not imitations and

MGB Registrar and
1967 MGB GT Special Reqistrar

n-..!A

U U V ' ~ h a n kfor
s the cow A good article,
You could add that I a m the proud owner
o f a '72 MGB, which 1 have had since 1
was 19. (1 don't however, use it as a performance benchmark for my current
work!) By the way, m y father-in-law
worked at MG in Abingdon fi-om the age o f
14 to when it closed. He had a Lee Hand
Drive NORTH AMERICAN Spec MGB. MG
is in the blood!
Regards, Chris Millard.

Midqet Reqistrars
D and Bob Zimmerman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent. OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmg@sssnet.com

1974'/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve Harding
1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (6 10)446-2073
e:mail: mgbgtl@hotmail.com

MGB V8 Reqistrar
Don Rausch
P.O. Box 6635
Bradenton, FL 34281, (941)753-8587
e-mail: donmgv8@yahoo.com

Pull Handle MGB Registrar
Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(219)665-6476
e-mail: brgmgb@aol.com

MGB Limited Edition
Ron Tugwell
3 De Amaral Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449
e-mail: tuywellOix.netcom.com

MG 1 1 00,' 1 300 Resistrar
Thomas K. Gavlord
3180 Verdun drive, N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30305, (404)261-5083

100,000 Mile Reqistrar
Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail: IDeagan@aol.com
Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NJ 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: TUNDRAMGB@hotmail.com
Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar
Phil Smith
103 N.Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail:rngpsmith@udata.com

I
-=
-

BritBooks

POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956
-

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
I

4

Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Ernbling - e-rnail: britbooks@britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks.com

I

The Immovable '67 MGB GT
doesn't cure if it is a joke-he's not
leavinq without ~ a v m e n t .lust then,
the ~Gsiness ~ a n a ~ (trained
e r
by
Scrooge himself?)finds the 20 guys not
at their desks, plus he gets asked to
pay for the tow! It was all Ebenezer's
manager could take! He fined all 20 of
the joker guys one hour's time, plus
the towing fee! Yeah baby, those were
the good old days!

DREAM CAR
Of course I wasn'l aware of all
this fun and later received a call from

- Continued from !)age 38

BMC tellino me that the car was OK.
and that icwas all a ioke. BMC was
right though, and i i the 3 4 years
Carol and I have owned the MG, it
has been a dream c a r a n d it never
had a broken axle!
-Jim & Carol Saunderx

(This article is reproduced by kind permission o f Mowog Murmurs, the o f i cia1 journul o f the MG Car club
North West Centre.) Q

II
j

U'e manufacture & Impm the k t rubber hardware. parts and awessones for all British carc W e ctock lhouwtlds of 0 E p r t s Contact
m for aurhentx, onpnai, perl'ectfy-fitmp. part.; for vow wr

TeVEax: 905-627-4006 Toll Free: 877-777-6381
5 5 Head Stleer, Dundas. O h LAOH 3HR CANADA
Viqit our %eb Site: www.macgrcgomk~nrparts.com

II

Hammer & Tongs Register Report - Continued from Page 39
a t a n y of the Endurance Rallies,
although I have been active testing
the endurance of an MGB GT (as well
as my own) in the SCCA ProRally
series. In fact, I think it's safe to say
that the oldest two cars in SCCA
Performance Rally (stage rally competition) are my car and Keith Wheeler's
MGB GT.
Keith's
website is
www.teamsanctuary.com, a n d ours is
www.rhvhudd.com. I t looks like the
Historic Class is going to be a n integral part of ProRally in the future, so
how about some other MGBs coming
out to play?
I encourage those NAMGRR
members who really like to drive their
MGBs in all sorts of conditions and for

many miles, especially if there is some
sort of competitive element involved,
to write a n d obtain your H&T reqistration number. w h a t better w a y to
identiljr your 'B as a real driver than
by displaying that H&T number?
Write a little bit about your car(s),
how many thousands (hundreds don't
count) of miles you drive it each year,
what kinds of events you compete in,
a n d e-mail all this to me (m
srnith@udata.com). As Coordinator
I'll do the extensive research necessary to ensure that your car really is
H&T material, and send you your
very own H&T number. fl
- Phil Smith

If' you're cor~~rderrrlp
collrorllny -our .hlhl(ieto \ H power ol.just thrnkinp
about re-~ri~n~iiinz
your car. our "011n shorstrin~"videos rvill >s\.e you
lnanj trnxzz thrlr c o d '
"\-1GB \. 8 Power" I S cramincd full of nlone!
s,n rnp lrpa dlid trick5 tor thc hl(; o n n n \iho 15
c o n s ~ d c r ~a n\ ~X con\ clslon
"Interior Re-Trim" ia lor rhc h~idgctinlndcd
rc-trrmmcr and shons I i o ~kou can use
e\fr!f~{d! ~ t e ~ to
n \ IC-trlm or iuzlomlli: )oLlr
cari rntcrlol
VIGB \ 8 Power #'I CE13202 $19.95
Interior Re-trim #TCE13203 $15.95

I

Tri le C Modor Accessories
1=&8=8544?81 -. Local
Fax: 1-717-854-6706
& Int.: 1-717-854-4081

ALEX & RUTHIE VOSS

ZOF: 7 2 ! 3377 --,cpe
- - ,-.i::c. .!L / .3:5
!.?x
h95.390 Z 7 7 t,!, free
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Jur Valued bupporters
Saecializing in Reatc)rations of M G ' s
and other British Sports Car.
New & Used Parts Arauao~e
Body Repair. Wiring. Engine etc.
.-:,-La-

Parts 31slr1b~tor
VCVlSkl\IJXI3!SC

Mini

www.auto

om

British Car Rcpw

Rrley
Awtin

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & MG Specialist
by appoinfmentonly
(812) 334-1 700
FAX (81:
12

ERIC JONE6

MG

AUTOSPORT $

Re6tomtron. Recycling

Moms

~ri~mph
Wolseley

21 10 Vernal Pike
BloomiIngton, IN 47404

Au&m Healey

email: tuckc?r@auiosport~nc.com

1271 Potlock Road
Delaware. Oho 43015
74O/%3-2203

Norman Nock
Technical Advisor

(209)948-8764

British Repair Specialists

DON ST AMOUR

I

ALBERT DOELATIP

I

1413 Stewart Ave., Levittown, PA 19057 (275)547-8779
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2060 N Wilsor Way StocHor C A 952%
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I Restore your car-

better than new!

Sleeve and rebuild brakes:
nascer. wbcsl, czl~pers,
sel vo, slave, clutch q l m d c r s
and bcosres, relane si:ocs

I

I

SPRITEMIDGET & MGB
5-Speed Transmission Conversion Kits

I

I

A

SPRITEMIDGET Limited Slips
-

Rivergate Restoration Products
233-A Industrial Park Drive
Soddy-Daisy, TN 37379
423-332-2030
www.river~ate5sveed.com

1.1FetlmcW~rr:.nr',.
Quicr Service

White Post Restorations
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Bob Connell

Service for the
MG Motor Car

Owner

GENUINE

JOE CURT0 INC.
Specializing In S . U &
Zenith-Stromberg Carburetors
Britlsh Car Parts and Repair
22-097 26th St.
College Point, NY 1 1356
SPARES

1 ZENITH

Connell's MG Service Ltd.
6667 East 38th Street Indianapol~s,IN 46226
317.545.6108 Fax 317.475.0544
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MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS
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24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, 1
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718.762-SUSU
(762-7878)

FAX: 718-762-6287
www ; ~ e c ~ r t o i n c . ~ ~ ~

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice
Ed Kale: Propr~elor
Author~zedMoss D~rtrlbutol
5624 South Wshlnglon
H,r.sdale. IL60521
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[6301325-7650

~ustBrits@ao,corn
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3 u r Valued Sup
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Doug's
MG Stlo?
RUST REPflIR SPECIWSTS

New b Used Parts Shipped flnywhere

I
CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY,N.J. 08226

QUALITY BODY PANELS

Charlie Key - President
2845 Gilwood Ave.

%?

Modifications &
Recommendations for:

W i r e s and Tares
C)ur rnarremg manager 71ir Cdoada, i li!e prclila, long
trme owner of TD #24%9, and IS rtlellber #@ of the

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

hfw England MC "TRegster British &?re Wheel has
25 ywn exp?ien:e Pnth ail tyx of RI
ll

BRITISH

Author~zed

Internet: htl~'//www.fl
ngbmga.corm.
21 Pomaron W a y
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M G A & MGB PRODUCTS

AUTOMOTIVE
M o s s Distributor
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PHONE & FAX:
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register
ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
hone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with lim Brucato, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must be
received by the 30th of the month of publication for inclusion. (i.e.
NovemberIDecember 2001 issue deadline is November 30,2001.) Ads will be run for
two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems
unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

n,

CARS FOR SALE
1970 MGB GT-British Racing GreenITan interior. Restored interior and exterior. Nice car, needs minor work. $3,500. (708)799-3469, IL
1970 MGB-Original paint, kept in heated garage with meticulous care, no
rain, no winters. Original factory hardtop, roll bar. Lots of goodies. $8000 firm.
MGJOHN@MEGALINK.NETor call (207)583-6033, ME
1977 MGB-Metallic Blue, 37,700 miles. Good running condition, no rust, no
rjps in seats or top. Hardly driven in 5 years of ownership. Needs to be appreciated and driven! 54,00O/obo. E-mail starkesl@bp.com or call (770)794-0787.
Located in Atlanta, Georgia., GA
1979 MGB-Blue with tan top. Moving, must sell. Great car, daily driver,
rebuilt engine, many more new parts, have all maintenance receipts. Sacrifice
for $4200/obo. E-mail jsanders46@aol.com or (336)209-9203. Located in
Winston-Salem-Greensboro, N.C. area., NC
1965 MGB-Great parts, bad body. Recent engine, rear end rebuild; springs and
shocks replaced, good interior and many other near new parts. Extra parts
included, along with manuals and other MG materials. Repair history available by e-mail. Runs fine; you can probably drive it home. $800 buys all; will
not part out. Call (309)837-9454 or e-mail Idove@macomb.com, IL
1980 MGB Limited Edition-Two owner Limited Edition with 56K original
miles. Many new parts including, Weber down draft, Ansa exhaust, rear
brakes, battery, radiator, Blaupunkt AM/FM Cassette, Kenwood Excelon speakers, carpet, top and numerous other items. Includes original carb and smog
equipment a s well as original window sticker and delivery paperwork. Interior
looks like new-no dash crack--all gauges work. Paint still shines and is quite
presentable but is getting a little thin. NO Rust! S7,500 firm. (901)755-7019, TN
1967 MGB GT-British Racing Green, overdrive, restored in and out, very good
engine, lot of additional original equipment, new tyres, runs perfectly. $4,500.
(415)307-8898 or e-mail michel,richard@afsf.com,CA

PARTS FOR SALE
Need Parts?-100-plus MGs (all makes and models) in various stages of
repairldisrepair. Roughly 65 MGBs, 20 Midgets, 25 MGB GTs, 60 engines, 40
gearboxes (3 overdrive) lots of wire wheels. MGJOHN@MEGALINK.NETor call
(207)583-6033, ME
MGB Rostyle Wheels-1 have four Rostyle wheels in great shape. Currently
painted all black. Use as-is or repaint correctly. All four wheels for $200. Either
you pick up or pay for shipping. (515)253-0989, I A

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers
m l e a s e check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
r Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Driver. Informalion must include date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, I1 60515.

W O R NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2001
Sept. 8 & 9, British Car Festival, Tipton, PA, (814)942-7742, or mgnut@msn.com
Sept. 9, Chicago British Car Festival, Des Plaines, IL, (630)773-4806
Sept. 9, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Hts, MI, (810)979-4875
Sept. 20-22, Texas MG Register Fall GoF, Kerrville, TX, (972)843-0201, or
e-mail kwnlanales@aol.com.
Sept. 21-23, Rio Grande Valley Rendezvous, Raton, NM, (505)345-4207
Sept. 21-23, lndy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)887-3867
Sept. 27-30, Southeastern Fall GoF, Hiawassee, GA, (770)992-2948
Sept. 29, Autumn in the Mountains, Flat Rock, NC, (828)685-8483
Sept. 29, MGs on the Rocks, Be1 Air, MD, (410)817-6862,or RGLZMGBGT@aol.com
Sept. 30, British Legends on the Lawn, Whippany, NJ, (973)285-6930
Oct. 6, MGs a t Mercer, Doylestown, PA, (610)446-2073
Oct. 6, British Car Festival, Fairhope, AL, (334)945-5866, or e-mail
sabcc@hotmail.com
Oct. 7, British Car Club of Delaware Show, New Castle, DE, (302)456-0698

Oct. 27, NAMGBR Annual General Meeting, Dallas, TX, (847)295-2753
Oct. 27, British Car Classic, jacksonville, FL, (904)273-9493
Oct. 27, Brits a t the Renaissance Fair, Florence, AL, (888)356-8687
Nov. 2-4, Rendezvous 2001, Tallahassee, FL, (850)224-3466

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR MPES
Got a n MG other than a '8, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, P.O. Box 1957, Cary, NC 27512
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, c/o George Merryweather,
15 Cimarron Trail, Lucas, TX 75002, (972)429-6079,
e-mail: namciar.registrar@airmail.net
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 2809 Copter Road,
Pensacola, FL 32514
For Vintage Racing MGs: MG Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

MG CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The MG Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MG Owners' Club, Octagon House, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 SQZ
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford, ST17 4LS (pre-'55 MGs)
Midget and Sprite Club, c/o Teny Horier, 63 Littledean, Yate, Bristol, BS37 8UQ fi

